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1. Growing Spiritual and Transformational Leaders

Spiritual Transformational Leaders engage others in abundant Christian love that transforms lives wherever they go. Jesus 
embodies this unique understanding of leadership as a way of life. In the following ways and more, we join you in supporting and 
preparing lay and clergy leaders. Your shared giving as congregations makes all this possible. Thank you!! 

A. Shifting Development of Young Leaders to Lead Now.  With the assistance of a Young Clergy Initiative Grant the
Susquehanna Conference has been working with Ministry Incubators to establish intentional processes and pathways for youth and 
young adults to explore their own giftedness and call to leadership.  When COVID happened, the Change Makers summer camp 
for youth to explore their gifts and calls for leadership could not take place.  The team pivoted to a new avenue called Lead Now.  
This approach works directly with local churches who want to intentionally develop their youth for leadership.  The youth will be 
supported in discerning their own initiative that will meet a true need with the support of their own local church mentors.  Training, 
initiative funding grants, and coaching through the Young Clergy Initiative will support these young people and churches.  Contact 
Kim Shockley, Coordinator of Pathways for Spiritual Leadership – kshockley@susumc.org  

B. Grow!  Living as Spiritual Leaders has launched.  The Lay Servant Ministry Team of the Conference has collaborated with
GROW to establish this new laity in leadership curriculum.  Kim Shockley, Coordinator of Pathways of Spiritual Leadership, is 
guiding the united effort.   Congregations are using it in small group settings to inspire and develop laity for spiritual leadership 
both with in the community of faith and through their daily lives.  District Lay Servant courses also utilize the curriculum.  Feedback 
from participants highlight how meaningful and practical the course is.  For some it has been life transforming.  If you are interested 
in learning more, please contact Kim Shockley - kshockly@susumc.org  

C. A Facebook Group and Instagram Feed have been established where those with responsibility for growing others as
leaders find inspiration, resourcing, idea sharing, and mutual support.  Contact Kevin Witt for more information – 
kwitt@susumc.org  

D. New Webinars and Podcasts offered by the GROW, EQUIP and CONNECT TEAMS have been very well received as
helpful.  More are in the works and will be offered in 2021.  Sign up for Quiklink through the Conference office for ongoing notices 
of upcoming webinar opportunities and other Conference info.  quiklink@susumc.org   

E. Campus Ministries within the Susquehanna Conference are working collaboratively and creatively in significant, new ways
that intentionally help students discern calls of faith and service in their lives while supporting them in living this out.  Please, 
notify Campus Ministry leaders when students will be attending their schools, so they can reach out to invite them to 
join in.  We have campus ministry partners connected with the following schools.  Bloomsburg University, Penn State University, 
Lycoming College, Penn College, Lock Haven University, Shippensburg University, Mansfield University, and Dickenson College.  
For more information contact Kevin Witt – kwitt@susumc.org  

If we can be of assistance to your congregation, please be in touch.  Let’s explore the possibilities together. 
Report Submitted on behalf of the GROW Team by:  

Rev. Kevin Witt, Director of Growing Spiritual Transformational Leaders 
Kim Shockley, Coordinator for Pathways of Spiritual Leadership 

2. Equipping Vital Congregations

The Office of Equipping Vital Congregations is committed to fulfilling the Susquehanna Conference’s mission and vision in 
to equip vital congregations and create new places for new people.  In 2020, the EVC office was challenged by a pandemic, as we 
all were, and forced to move all of our consultations, conversations and collaborations to an online platform. Goals and strategies 
we had set for the work of EVC suddenly shifted addressing issues of both urgency and importance for our pastoral leaders and 
congregations doing ministry primarily through online platforms. To support this, the EVC team focused our efforts: 

1. Ramping up check-in conversations with pastoral leaders to assess needs and offer support.
2. Supporting our newly formed multi-site mergers at Spry/Pine Grove and Linglestown Life/Rockville
3. Renewing our connection and commitment to Fresh Expressions holding a virtual vision day for pastors and laity to 

consider creative Fresh Expressions of church as a way to reach new people, younger people and more diverse people 
for the kingdom.

4. In partnership with the Offices of Grow and Connect, and the full cabinet, participated in conversations giving rise 
to an anti-racism movement in the annual conference and developing work toward more fruitful Cross Racial/Cross 
Cultural Appointments.

5. Co-sponsored multiple webinars for supporting congregation leaders for their work in the midst of a pandemic (Two 
online worship support events with Jason Moore, Online Ministries and Community Engagement conversations 
featuring pastoral leaders in our conference) and offered multiple online retreats throughout our conference (In the 
Moment) focused on pastoral wellness and spiritual vitality.

6. Exercising careful financial stewardship of the financial resources entrusted to us led the cabinet to make the difficult 
decision to end our financial support of The Open Door.

mailto:kshockley@susumc.org
mailto:kshockly@susumc.org
mailto:kwitt@susumc.org
mailto:quiklink@susumc.org
mailto:kwitt@susumc.org
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7. Ongoing development, training and support of a strong coaching network of nearly 40 leaders from our AC who are 
deployed across the conference to support new church starts and revitalization efforts.

6. Participating in over 200 local pastor/local church conversations toward vitality and potential new church
projects. 
8. Offered our first of two rounds of micro-grants ($50,000 each round) to support nearly 100 congregations with 

equipment purchases and guidance in developing or enhancing online ministries.
9. Completing the redesign of the Equip portion of our conference website and social media presence.
10. Quarterly conversations with each of the seven District Superintendents to continue strong partnering relationships 

so that we can increase our responses and support for the needs of our local churches.

In 2020, the landscape of ministry in our conference, country and globally has been redefined by the Covid-19 pandemic. No 
one knows with certainty the scope and scale of change impacting the local church, but we know in many ways we will never be the 
same. We find ourselves asking, personally and corporately, “who are we now that we are no longer who we used to be.” As the 
old hymn goes, “many things about tomorrow I don’t seem to understand. But I know who holds tomorrow, and I know who 
holds my hand.” Surely God isn’t finished with us yet! From the chair I occupy as Director, I can say in hope, faith and love: I 
believe the very best days of the church as a missional movement are yet to come. If we sit still long enough and quiet ourse lves 
before the Lord, we might become aware of the sights and sounds of God’s activity among us. “And I am sure of this, that he who 
began a good work in you (us) will bring it to completion at the day of Jesus Christ.” (Philippians 1:6 ESV) 

The challenges are enormous. God’s power and presence are greater! We are called to be faithful. Blessings! 
Rev. Gary A. Shockley, Director 

3. Connecting Ministries

As your new director of connecting ministries, I began work at the Conference Center on March 16, 2020. At the end of that day, 
it was determined that for the sake of the health of the conference staff and community members with which we come in contact, 
those staff who could work from home should do so for the duration. A year later, I am still working from my home office. The 
miracle of web meetings has gone a long way to help me get to know and collaborate with others around the conference. It has 
allowed me to see folks’ faces, hear their ideas, and enjoy their senses of humor. I am very eager to return to the Conference Center 
and travel to our churches, because nothing beats face-to-face interaction.  

One of the joys I have discovered of this work is our staff. The Connecting Ministry staff—Amy Wynn, Janelle Walker, Michelle 
Schwartzman, Joni Robison, Sandii Pieffer, Stacy Eckert, Doug Hoy (and we consider the adaptive Mollye Inners to be an unofficial 
part of our team)—meet weekly to share their work plans, help each other make decisions, find resources, and lend a hand. They 
enjoy their direct interaction with the people of the Susquehanna Conference. 

The COVID-19 pandemic (officially named SARS-CoV-2) has challenged our mission of “making disciples of Jesus Christ for 
the transformation of the world.” It’s like being thrown into the deep end of a pool full of ice-cold water. Your conference staff 
has been swimming alongside you, researching facts about the virus and finding experts that can help you make informed and 
creative ministry decisions. Our churches have developed impressive ways to adapt worship and mission to necessary public health 
protocols. 

The pandemic, like any leadership task, requires us to learn new information and practices. Doug Hoy, our disaster relief 
coordinator, has thrown himself into the work of learning about the virus and health safety, sharing that information with our 
churches, and delivering supplies to each district. An Advisory Group consisting of Dr. Wallace Greene, director of Penn State 
College of Medicine’s Diagnostic Virology Laboratory; Doug Hoy; Rev, Charles Salisbury, pastor of Grace United Methodist 
Church, Hummelstown; and Dr. Kent Vrana, Elliot S. Vesell Professor and chair of Penn State College of Medicine’s Department 
of Pharmacology; and myself consults with churches as they develop their plan to reopen their buildings for worship. 

Further, the Full Cabinet (district superintendents, lay leader, and directors of our three central ministry areas) created videos of 
four worship services for our churches to use one Sunday a month. We developed these to help our churches provide sabbath for 
our clergy, who have worked beyond their usual demanding schedules to adapt ministry to the pandemic safety requirements. I also 
revived our Worship Resources webpage (susumc.org/worship-resources) and added links to worship-planning helps and resources. 

Bishop Park challenged us to make “Building the Beloved Community” (a term coined by Josiah Royce and popularized by Rev. 
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.) a priority. This movement intends to form churches and communities as places where all people, across 
all differences, are welcome and spiritually nurtured. A new commission has just been formed. Grass-roots webinars, book studies, 
and trainings have already been offered across the conference. The Commission on the Beloved Community has developed a 
strategy for expanding that work into the coming years. 

Victoria Rebeck, Director 
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Conference Ministries 

4. Board of Global Missions 

The Conference Board of Global Ministries formed in 2019 by the merger of the Mission and Outreach team and the Missional 
Board. Before the merger, the Mission and Outreach team and the Missional Board approved a new structure. One aspect of our 
work since 2019 is to live into this structure. 

Our board functions as the conference board of global ministries and the conference board of church and society. We work 
within the conference to grow our discipleship capacity in relation to loving our neighbor. Our work in disaster relief, volunteers in 
mission, missions, justice, advocacy, and disaster relief creates opportunities for the churches, laity, and clergy of the Susquehanna 
Conference to grow, by the grace of God, in their ability to love their neighbor. 

2020 has been a year of change for the board. Our board works closely with Connecting Ministries. We have appreciated the 
chance to work with our new director of Connecting Ministries, the Reverend Victoria Rebeck. With the resignation of our former 
chair this year, we continue to discern how to live into our structure and the best ways to carry out our mission as a board. 

We have continued to offer grants to fund ministries within the bounds of the conference and beyond. Our board started work 
on a fresh way of offering grants to churches and ministries in the conference. The board continues to support the excellent work 
of our Disaster Response Coordinator and our Director of Volunteers in Mission and Outreach. Our Educate committee followed 
up our seminar on immigration to the General Board of Church and. Society by offering a time of storytelling and conversation 
with DACA students. In April, instead of visiting GBCS for a seminar, Pastor John Bondhus coordinated a series of webinars on 
climate justice with GBCS.   

As chair of the board, I am thankful for the hard work of our board members. I am also thankful for the generosity of the 
churches, laity, and pastors to their Shares of Ministry, the Special Sunday offerings, and to the Advance Specials-your generous 
support makes our work possible. 

 Rev. Andrew Burd-Harris 

5. Board of Ordained Ministry 

The Susquehanna Conference Board of Ordained Ministry began this new quadrennium welcoming new individuals serving on 
the board and appreciating those returning for continued service.  The Board’s work extends across many dimensions of ministry 
within the Susquehanna Conference.  Some of which include providing events and fostering a culture of understanding one’s call 
to ministry, training and support for our District Committees on Ministry, recommending the credentialing of ministry candidates 
to the conference clergy body, and facilitating the accountability of clergy to our collective call to ministry within the United 
Methodist Church.   

The Board of Ordained Ministry also supports the work and ministry of conferences fellowships and orders, such as the Order 
of Elders, Order of Deacons, and the Fellowship of Local Pastors and Associate members. Every call is worth equal faithfulness 
and the attention of our hearts, yet there are different calls, each as God determines.  Part of the Board’s work is to help distinguish 
between the various calls, not to identify levels of importance, but to clarity the faithful work of each part of the clergy body of 
Christ so that we all together may accomplish that which Christ desires in our churches and communities.   

This year, like everyone else, the board faced the challenges resulting from the pandemic.  While some of our work more easily 
translated to online other aspects became challenging.  In particular, the Board’s onsite consultations for clergy candidates for 
ordination and the in-person interviews of clergy candidates for commissioning took a very different approach.  I am extremely 
grateful for Rev. Suzanne Elliott who has been serving with me this past year as Co-Chair, and Rev. Mira Hewlett who is our new 
Vice-Chair, and Rev. Larry Leland our new Board Secretary as well as many others for creating a pathway for the board to faithful 
preform its work in this area! The board will be reviewing what aspects of our virtual/online experience could serve as a regular 
part of our work and where face to face fellowship and interaction is still meaningful.   

There are several larger initiatives the board will be working on as the quadrennium progresses. Disciplinary requirement of an 
Eight Year Assessment was launched prior to the pandemic and will need to be reevaluated and its future form determined.  Our 
denomination’s new “Dismantling Racism” Initiative involves multi-level work across our connection and our board will continue 
to work to lift up the sacred worth and image of God within and across all humanity.  To diminish in any way that sacred worth is 
in conflict with the truth of God as revealed in scripture.   

I sincerely thank all those who are serving on the Board of Ordained Ministry and our conferences District Committees on 
Ministry, your work is a vital part in helping the Susquehanna Annual Conference strive to live up to the high calling of Jesus Christ! 

Respectfully submitted, 
Rev. David Stough  

Chair of the Susquehanna Board of Ordained Ministry 
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6. Board of Pensions 

The work of the Board of Pension and Health Benefits strives to care for those who care for the church and annual conference.  
Our primary task is evaluating and adapting the conference offered healthcare and pension plans to meet the needs of the recipients 
and plan for the future.  Additionally, the board provides educational opportunities within the annual conference supplied by 
Wespath to increase every clergy person’s knowledge and participation in their own pension and healthcare plans so they can 
continue to give their lives to Christ for decades to come. To this end, we strive to fulfill the Conference’s mission to connect with 
one another and the world and grow by caring for spiritually transformational leaders.  

2020 was a difficult year for the board and the annual conference, as we adopted a 20% decrease in the HRA stipends for retirees 
and their spouses, which was reflected in the CF&A budget for 2021. As a reminder, HRAs - Health Reimbursement Accounts - 
for those retiring from full-time service in ministry and their spouses, are cared for through our connection in the annual conference 
through Shares of Ministry.  The HRAs serve as a stipend to help purchase a medicare supplement plan. The amount of HRAs is 
based on tiers created for years of service. This decision was reached after over a year of faithful, prayerful discussion. The board 
considered many options about the retiree stipend while holding in tension the reality that many of our local churches are seeing an 
increased cost in shares of ministry, as there are simply less churches to apportion the costs between. In addition, the trend within 
our annual conference is decreased worship attendance and membership, which results in less people being able to absorb these 

increased costs. The Board’s deeps desire is to be faithful to our current retirees and our local churches, and this decision was not 
reached lightly.  

This year the board is submitting another difficult, but prayerfully discerned action before the annual conference - for the 2021 
Retiring Class, only those retirees who are 65 years of age or medicare eligible before July 1, 2021 will be eligible to receive the 
Conference Retiree Health Benefit. The retiree's spouse will then receive the Conference Retiree Health Benefit as he or she 
becomes eligible. Those retiring after July 1, 2021, and their spouses, will no longer receive a Conference Retiree Health Benefit. 
This action was discussed both in the 2020 Big Financial Picture meeting prior to the 2020 Annual Conference Session, as well as 
at the session itself. The Book of Discipline states that the board must provide access to retiree healthcare, but does not stipulate 
what this looks like or a specific dollar amount. Therefore, the Board started reaching out to other annual conferences, doing 
research, and being in prayer with an attitude of discernment.  As previously stated, the board deeply wishes to preserve and prolong 
the benefit for our current retirees as long as possible. We also recognize the cost of retiree health care is placing an ever growing 
burden on our local churches through Shares of Ministry that our churches cannot withstand.  These issues coupled with the amount 
being pulled from our reserves annually to cover expenses is not sustainable.  

As one final note, the board would like to welcome our new WesPath liaison for our annual conference, Mr. Andy Sroka. The 
board was able to meet Andy at our January meeting and hope that many of you will be able to meet him the in the future as well. 

Rev. Michelle R. Bodle, Chair Board of Pension  
         

7. Board of Trustees 

Part I. Main Actions of the Board 
 
1. The Annual Corporation meeting of the Susquehanna Conference was held virtually on October 3, 2020. The following were 

elected as members of the Board of Trustees: Virginia Bailey (Lewisburg), in the class of 2022; Roger Mackey (Harrisburg), in 

the class of 2023. Todd Christine (Altoona), Joseph Layman (Harrisburg), William Keiser (Williamsport) in the class of 2024. 

Laura Stewart resigned on November 23, 2020.  The 2020 Annual Conference session confirmed the other board members 

from previous elections. 

2. At the virtual Reorganization Meeting of the Board of Trustees on October 13, 2020 the following officers were elected for 

2020-2021: Rev. Mark Shover, President, Mr. Bill Keiser, 1st Vice-President, Mr. Dale Chomas, 2nd Vice-President, Mr. 

Joseph Layman, Secretary. 

3. The Board oversaw the maintenance of (7) district parsonages and (2) staff parsonages, expending a total of $145,560            

allocated as follows: $ 25,430 for maintenance, $27,321 for capital improvements, $56,235 for taxes and $36,574 for utilities. 

This total was $7915 less than the $153,475 spent in 2019. 

4. Two churches completed their requirements for disaffiliation, per PP2553 of the United Methodist Book of Discipline and 

our Susquehanna Annual Conference Disaffiliation Agreement, Waterfall Zion on November 24, 2020 and Singer’s Gap on 

December 3, 2020. 
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5. Due to the anticipated growth in the number of closed churches the Board began directly working with A. Anthony 

Corporation on October 22, 2020, by giving them Beach Haven UMC. Since that time, they were also given Mainville UMC, 

and the plan currently is to give them future closed churches.  

6. The Board oversees the facility needs of the Conference Center. In 2020 major renovations were completed which included 

complete change out of the Federal Pacific electrical panels, added electrical surge protection, lighting improvements, and 

window restoration work amounting to approximately a $160K capital investment. A current study continues to plan for 

future capital needs. Our sincere thanks to Mr. Mike Ogden (Harrisburg) for significant oversight of this work for the 

Conference Center. 

7. The Board approved the 2020 Offering Circular for the Loan Committee on November 12, 2020.  

8. The Board continues to oversee the work of the Property and Casualty Insurance Committee. A report from this committee 

is attached to this report. Engle-Hambright & Davies is our Insurance Broker and Philadelphia Insurance Company is the 

Insurance Carrier. Our sincere thanks to Lew Parks for the oversight on this committee. 

9. The Board elects the Conference’s voting representative on the United Methodist Workers’ Compensation Trust that we 

participate in with several other Conference-related United Methodist Corporations. The Board receives regular reports from 

this representative, who is Terry Hughes, Our sincere thanks to Terry for this work. 

10.   The Board of Trustees had three Seedling Investments: $311,918 in the District/Staff Parsonage Capital Reserve; $102,197 
       in the Board of Trustees Fund, and $419,867 in the Property and Casualty Insurance SAM Reserve. Reflected in the Seedling 
       investments is interest earned on these accounts and reinvested totaling $15,485.                                                        
11. On December 31, 2020 the Board had three Investments with the Stewardship Foundation: Crane Trust with a market value of 
      $1,465,026; Snyder Trust with a market value of $965,052 and Kanarr/Gouldin Endowment Fund with a market value       
      of $132,300.  Four percent of the average income from the Crane and Snyder Trusts is distributed to designated Benevolent  
      Homes. In the year when the market value of the Kanarr/Gouldin reaches $100,000 on December 31, the following year 
      income will be made available to the Appointive/Program Cabinet of the Susquehanna Conference for creative ministry  
12. The Board of Trustees is in the process of selling the Vital Congregations Director’s parsonage at 214 Hope Drive, Boiling         
      Springs, PA. The property was sold for $425,000 with an anticipated closing on April 2, 2021. 
13. The Board of Trustees now under the new requirement of PP 1504.23 in the United Methodist Book of Discipline will be paying   
      unfunded pension liability out of the closed church proceeds. The same calculation for disaffiliation will be used and  
      provided by our Conference Treasurer, Mark Knecht. 
14. The Council on Finance and Administration, the Conference Finance office and the Conference’s outside audit firm have 
      been tasked with verifying and setting all the Conference Fund balances as of 12/31/2020. The Board of Trustees distributed 
      proceeds from the sale of Closed Churches into the following accounts: 
 
Trustee Closed Churches 
Beginning Balance           Income             Expenses           Ending Balance 
$150,000                             $17,925             $17,925               $150,000 
 
Respective District Emerging Ministry            Unrestricted Non-Urban 
 
                                                         Beginning Balance                             Income                     Expenses             Ending Balance 
Altoona                                                $45,372.45                                    $119,867.85                 $83,747.02            $81,493.28 
Harrisburg                                            $5,442.37                                        $5,000.04                                              $10, 442.41 
Lewisburg                                           $28,634.68                                     $ 88,947.19                 $68,674.12            $48,907.75 
Scranton/Wilkes-Barre                      $84,621.56                                    $ 11,912.50                  $13,978.40            $82,555.66 
State College                                        $ 2,375.08 $                                                                                                        2,375.08 
Williamsport                                       $10,967.09                                     $50,615.00                  $39,746.62            $21,835.47 
York                                                     $63,994.08                                                                          $ 4,200.00            $59,794.08 
 
Respective District Emerging Ministry           Restricted Urban 
                                                          Beginning Balance                              Income                   Expenses             Ending Balance 
Altoona                                                $51,722.90                                                                              $2,500.00            $49,222.90 
Harrisburg                                          $81,048.18                                     $973,402.85                $306, 138.58         $748, 312.45 
Scranton/Wilkes/Barre                      $64,708.36                                       $ 99,826.17                                             $164,534.53 
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EVC: New Church Starts, Congregational Vitalization 
                                                         Beginning Balance                              Income                  Expenses               Ending Balance 
                                                              $136,090.00                                  $78,631.37                                                $214, 721.37                                                                                   
 

Part II: Schedule of Property 
1. Conference Center: 303 Mulberry Drive, Mechanicsburg 17055-2053 

2. Mission Central: 5 Pleasant View Drive, Mechanicsburg 17055 

3. Episcopal Residence: 805 Sawgrass Lane, Mechanicsburg 17050 

4. Staff Parsonage: 214 Hope Drive, Boiling Springs 17007  (sale pending) 

5. Staff Parsonage: 1788 Empress Drive, Mechanicsburg 17055 

6. District Parsonage: 1029 Penn View Lane, Duncansville 16635 

7. District Parsonage: 31 Baylor Boulevard, Lewisburg 17837 

8. District Parsonage: 238 Highland Terrace Way, Boiling Springs 17007 

9. District Parsonage: 45 South Pioneer Ave., Shavertown 18708  

10. District Parsonage: 1200 Haymaker Road, State College 16801 

11. District Parsonage: 2420 Nottingham Road, Williamsport 17701 

12. District Parsonage: 638 Fox Tail Drive, York 17404 

13. Camp: Greene Hills, Barree Road, 5125 Manor Drive, Alexandria 16611 

14. Camp: Mount Asbury, 1310 Centerville Road, Newville 17241 

15. Camp: Wesley Forest, White Mountain Road, PO Box 35, Weikert 17885 

16. Shoemaker Mission Central Hub 571 West 8th St., West Wyoming 18644 

17. Historical Church: Old Burlington, US 6, East Smithfield 18817 

18. Historical Church: Old Stone, PA 93, west of Berwick, 18603 

19. Historical Church: Rock Chapel, Old Oxford Road, Heidlersburg 

 
Note: Camp Penn is not owned by the Susquehanna Conference but is leased from the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania 
 

Part III: Sale of Property 
 

Fetterhoff Chapel UMC,  4025-4073 Fetterhoff Chapel Road, Chambersburg PA 17202.  Sold on February 3, 2021 for $385,000  
to Fetterhoff Chapel Mennonite Church. 
 
Calvary-Lemoyne Parsonage, 510 Ohio Ave. Lemoyne, PA, Anticipated sale on March 24, 2021 for $200,000 to Andrew Stiteler. 
 
Vital Ministries Director Parsonage. 214 Hope Drive, Boiling Springs, PA.  Anticipated sale on April 2, 2021 for $425,000 to Marvin and 

Deborah Plunket. 
     

Part IV: Closed Churches 
1.     Methodist Episcopal Cemetery Route 274, Blain, Jackson Twp. Perry Count, Harrisburg District     
2.     Forest Emmanuel Cemetery 4604 Winburne/Munson Road, Morrisdale, State College District     
3.     Blair’s Valley Church and Cemetery Blair’s Valley Road, (Montgomery Twp. Franklin County), York District 
4.     Green Village Cemetery Greenvillage Road, (Greene Twp. Franklin County), York District 
5.     Camp Curtin Memorial Mitchell UMC, 2221 North Sixth Street, Harrisburg PA Harrisburg District  (Closed June 30, 2019) 
6.     Calvary-Lemoyne UMC, 700 Market Street, Lemoyne PA 17043, Harrisburg District  (Closed June 30, 2020). 
7.     Beach Haven UMC, 149 Main Street, Berwick, PA 18603, Lewisburg District  (Closed October 25, 2020).  
8.     Mainville UMC, 768 Mainville Drive, Bloomsburg PA 17815, Lewisburg District (Abandoned January 11, 2021) 
9.     Calvary-Moriah UMC, 39 Poplar Street, West Nanticoke, PA 18634, Lewisburg District (Closed April 4, 2021) 

 
Chronological Record of Properties Sold 

                                                                                        July 1, 2010-2020 
2020 
        Derry Street UMC Parsonage, 2130 Rudy Road, Harrisburg PA. Sold on January 31, 2020 for $100,000 to Gary Brown. 
           Morris-Blackwell UMC, Rt.287 Morris, PA. Sold on January 31, 2020 for $51,500 to Peter P. Biscardi. 
            Derry Street UMC, 1508 Derry Street, Harrisburg, PA. Sold on September 8, 2020 for $155,000 to the Anglican Church of the 
 Pentecost. 
           White’s Valley UMC, 1995 Bethany Turnpike, Pleasant Mount, PA. Sold on July 11, 2020 for $12,500 to Neeco Beahan. 
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           Centerville UMC, 1044 Centerville Road, Bedford, PA. Sold on July 27, 2020 for $70,000 to Bedford County Players. 
            First UMC, 260 Boas Street, Harrisburg, PA. Sold on July 27, 2020 for $99,000 to Church 1 Holdings, LLC. 
           Christ UMC, 701-705 Dorey Street, Clearfield, PA. Sold on September 14, 2020 for $30,000 to Donald and Nicole Gillingham. 
           Ashley- Centenary UMC, 26 North Main Street, Ashley, PA. Sold on December 2, 2020 for $70,000 to Mision Cristiana Juan 3:16. 
2019   
         Bethany UMC, Tusseyville, 208 Church Hill Road, Centre Hall, PA 16828, Sold on July 23, 2019 for $5000  to Zion Hill Cemetery 
 Association.   
          Royalton UMC, 500 Penn Street, Middletown, PA, Sold on July 25, 2019 to Michael Nauman and John          
         Burkett III for $60,000. 
         Bloomingdale UMC, 85 Silo Road, Hunlock Creek, PA 18621, Sold on July 25, 2019 to Perry Partners  
          Limited Partnership for $6200 and to the Bloomingdale Cemetery Association for $500.   
          Little Marsh UMC, 1576 Blair Creek Road, Westfield, PA. Sold on August 8, 2019 to Belton John Gee, Jr. and Linda Gee for 
 $7500. 
        Pennbrook Grace UMC, 25 South Twenty-Eighth St., Harrisburg PA. Deed transferred to the Journey Church, Harrisburg, PA on 
 September 8, 2019. 
         Penbrook Trinity UMC, 3 North Twenty-Fifth Street, Harrisburg PA. Sold on September 17, 2019 to  
         McLamb Memorial Church of the Living God for $205,000    
         St. Mark’s UMC, 3985 North Second Street, Harrisburg, PA. Sold on December 5, 2019 to Baptist Fellowship Church for 
 $315.000 
    Royalton UMC Parsonage, 236 Rife Street, Royalton, PA. Sold on December 2, 2019 to Dwight and Jennifer Glasby for $130,000. 
2018               

              Dymond Hollow: Transferred to Dymond Hollow Church Cemetery and Preservation Association. June 7, 2018 $1 
 District Parsonage: 64 Green Briar Drive, Springbrook Township, PA 18444; Sold October 19, 2018 to Luke and Melissa Dierking 
 for $260,000 
 Bigler Church and Parsonage: 311 and 319 Bigler Road, Bigler, PA. 16825, Sold November 5, 2018 to Benjamin and Deborah Hardy    
 for $72,500 
 St. Paul’s United Methodist Church and Parsonage: 611 Birch St/ 729 Prospect Ave. Scranton, PA 18505, Sold November 29, 2018 
 to Pennsylvania Conference Association of Seventh Day Adventists, Inc. for $90,000. 

2017 
         Mt. Moriah Church and Cemetery RD 2 Blue Knob, Rt. 164, Portage, Blair County, Altoona District, sold to  
         Mt. Moriah Cemetery Association of Blue Knob $500, 02/14/2017 
        Forest Emmanuel Church 4046 Winburne Munson Rd., Morrisdale, Clearfield County, State College District,   
        sold to Truth and Grace Free Church, $29,500, 03/03/2017 
         Harris Street Church 250 Harris Street Harrisburg, Dauphin County, Harrisburg District, sold to Trinity  
         Church of God, $200,000, 03/06/2017 
         Warren Center Parsonage and Church 2796 Jackson Valley Road, Warren Center, Williamsport District, sold to 
        Hope Community Church of Warren Center, $120,000, 03/30/2017 
        Ebenezer Church and Cemetery Ebenezer Church Road, Rt. 75 Port Royal, Juniata County, State College  
         District, sold to Ebenezer Cemetery of Juniata County, Inc., $500, 04/11/2017             
2016 
        St. Peter’s Church and Parsonage 241 and 237 Hepburn Street, Milton, Lewisburg District, sold to Hepburn Street  
         Mennonite Church, $107,000, 02/05/2016 
         East Freedom Church Rt. 164 & Everett Rd. East Freedom, Altoona District, sold to Edward W. Jeliff and Cheryl J. Jeliff,  
        $40,000, 04/14/2016 
         Conference Staff Parsonage 3920 Woodvale Road Harrisburg, sold to Paxton United Methodist Church, $195,000, 
         09/19/2016 
        Newport Church Parsonage, 29 E. Kirmar Ave. Nanticoke, Lewisburg District, sold to Alyssa Waugh and Robert Antinozzi,  
        $51,000, 12/22/2016  
2015 
       Myrtle Street Church 840 Harrison Ave. Scranton, Scranton/Wilkes Barre District, sold to New Life Baptist Church,  
        $79,900, 04/30/2015 
2014 
        Centennial Church 627 Main Street, Forest City, Scranton/Wilkes Barre District, sold to Forest City Area Historical Society,  
        $5, 02/03/2014 
         Blain Church 56 Church Road, Blain, Harrisburg District, sold to Christopher E. Boyer, Sr., $10,000, 03/17/2014 
         St. John’s Glenville Church and Cemetery 6890 St. John’s Road, Glenville, York District, sold to St. John’s Cemetery  
         Association of Glenville, $500, 05/07/2014 
         Bidwell Hill Church 186 Ledgedale Road, Hamlin, Scranton/Wilkes Barre District, sold to Maple Properties Association, 
         $96,000, 08/06/2014 
         Ruggles Church 99 Spruce Tree Road, Noxen, Scranton/Wilkes Barre District, sold to Linda Bryan, $2,000, 08/18/2014 
         Asbury Church 27A North High Street, Duncannon, Harrisburg District, sold to Duncannon Presbyterian Church, $5,000 
         09/25/2014 
        Centennial Parsonage 61 Dundaff Street, Forest City, Scranton/Wilkes Barre District, sold to Anthony T. Sakevich and  
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         Tammy L. Sakevich, $67,900, 09/29/2014 
         Salem Church 8929 Moreland Baptist Road, Unityville, Williamsport District, sold to Unityville Community Fire   
         Company, $20,000, 10/23/2014 
2013 
        Wellsboro District Parsonage and Office 35 Fairview Acres Road, Wellsboro, sold to Nathan and Kourtney Babcock,  
         $255,000, 03/15/2013 
         Millmont Church 1005 Cold Spring Road, Millmont, Lewisburg District, sold to Gabriel J. Morley, $20,000, 05/22/2013 
         Jacob’s Church and Cemetery 36 Jacob’s Church Road, Halifax, Harrisburg District, sold to Isaiah 61, $5, 06/25/2013 
         Steven’s Emmanuel Church and Parking Lot 113 S. 13th Street and 1308 Vernon Street, Harrisburg, Harrisburg District, 
         sold to True Worshippers Ministries, $55,000, 09/18/2013 
        Orson Church Oxbow Road, Orson, Scranton/Wilkes Barre District, sold to Karen O’Connor, $30,000, 10/23/2013 
        Jacob’s Church and Cemetery Rt. 25 Killinger, Harrisburg District, sold to Dennis and Geraldine Wert, $5, 10/24/2013 
         Foundryville Church 124 Foundryville Road, Berwick, Lewisburg District, sold to Dean Youlls, Jr., $5,001, 10/28/2013 
        Christ Hope House 215 Chestnut Street, York, York District, sold to Northeast Neighborhood Association, Inc. $1, 
        12/18/2013 
2012 
        Rupert Church Lot, Lewisburg District, sold to Rollin Mosteller, $2,600, 01/2012 
         Salem Church and Parking Lot, Route104, Lewisburg District, sold to Karl and Carolyn Zimmerman, $35,000, 03/14/2012 
         Asaph Church 80 Asaph Run Road, Wellsboro, Wellsboro District, sold to J. Scott Turner, $29,000, 04/06/2012 
         Mountain Green Church 15291 Mountain Green Road, Willow Hill, Chambersburg District, sold to Simon and Delores Neil, 
         $10,000, 04/10/2012 
         Mountain Green Additional Building and ½ acre lot Mountain Green road, Willow Hill, Chambersburg District, sold to 
         Donald and Mary Jo Daihl, $4,000.00, 04/10/2012 
         Wilkes Barre District Parsonage 556 Charles Ave., Kingston, sold to Michael Polgar and Michelle Schasberger, $199,675,    
        04/10/12, (Deed transferred by Methodist Episcopal Superintendent’s Home Corporation of Kingston) 
         Newburg Church route 994, Huntingdon County, Altoona District, sold to William and Boneta Hall, $10,500, 04/13/2012 
        Pleasant Hill Church and Cemetery 4610 Kylertown Drifting Highway, Morrisdale, State College District, sold to  
         Mary J. Snook, $8,000, 05/04/2012 
         First Church and Parsonage, West Nanticoke, Wilkes Barre District, Quit Claim Deed with property reverting to the  
         Susquehanna Coal Company, 05/2012 
         Chambersburg District Parsonage 3287 St. Andrews Drive, Scot-Green Estates, Chambersburg, sold to Grant and Meghan  
         Ausherman, $239,000, 06/12/2012 
         Providence Church 1926 N. Main Avenue, Scranton, Scranton/Wilkes Barre District, sold to City Lights Church, $110,000 
         07/02/2012 
         Torrey Church 837 Torrey Road, Honesdale, Scranton/Wilkes Barre District, sold to Torrey Cemetery Association, $1,  
         07/13/2012 
         McKendree Church 20586 Mckendree Church Road, Rock Hill Furnace, Chambersburg District, sold to Fred and Shirley  
         Rogers, $1,200, 08/24/2012 
         Garden Heights Church 109 Bellview Street, Altoona, Altoona District, sold to Sovereigh Grace Church of Central PA,  
         $120,000, 08/24/2012 
         Harrisburg District Parsonage 1326 Monfort Drive, Harrisburg, sold to Justin and Janna Mason, $194,200, 10/22/2012 
         St. Paul’s Church Corner of Front and Locust Streets, Wornleysburg, Harrisburg District, sold to Cornerstone Fellowship 
         Assembly of God Church, $10.00, 10/22/2012 
2011 
        Rupert Church 245 Rupert Drive, Rupert, Lewisburg District, sold to Santo Lanzafame, $33,900, 04/29/2011 
         Bittersville Church 1943 Craley Road, Lower Windsor Township, York Distict, sold to St. Michael The Archangel  
         Roman Catholic Church, $100,000, 06/13/2011 
         Troxelville Church Route 235 Troxelville, Lewisburg District, sold to Hope Mennonite Church, $75,000, 06/13/2011 
         Otterbein Church 9 Park Street, Mt. Alto, Chambersburg District, sold to John F. and Kay L. Kohler, $40,000, 08/12/2011 
         Monroe Church Huntington County, Chambersburg District, sold to Monroe Valley Cemetery Association, $1, 12/19/2011 
2010 
        5th Avenue Church 401 5th Avenue, Altoona District, sold to Property Express, LLC Altoona, $50,000, 09/17/2010 
         Heart Lake Church Heart Lake, Scranton District, sold to Little White Community Church, Montrose, $1, 12/2010 
 

PROPERTY AND CASUALTY INSURANCE COMMITTEE 

The mission of the Property and Casualty Committee (PCIC) remains to protect our tools of ministry: persons, property, and assets. If the 
mission of the church is to make disciples of Jesus for the transformation of the world, the work of this committee is to ensure that 
the mission goes forward in spite of the vicissitudes of nature and the actions or failure to act of fallible humans. The committee 
adopts a posture of being alert and responsive to present realities while trying to anticipate emerging needs.   

All four regular meetings of the PCIC as well as several special meetings of a subcommittee this past year were conducted virtually. 
The regular meetings included detailed reports on the budget and premium participation by the churches. Claims from the various 
coverage areas of the program were reviewed: property, casualty, directors and officers, automobile, cyberattack, elevators, and 
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boilers. An ongoing program of appraising all conference properties was monitored. A list of risk and critical risk recommendations 
was reviewed and new programs for loss prevention were approved and implemented. A subcommittee chaired by Mike Ogden 
was created to assess the performance of the broker of the program as well as invite other brokers to bid on the program. The 
decision on the broker will be finalized by annual conference.    

There were no major property claims in the 2020 insurance year and other claims were at a moderate level. But there have been 
developments in the larger insurance market that have driven up premiums. The committee, through its broker, will place the 
insurance program out for bid through the existing or new broker this summer in the hope of tempering the sharp increases in 
premiums over the past two years. 

Linda Willis has reached the limit of her term on the property and casualty committee. Linda served several years as vice-chair of 
the committee and throughout her time has been a source of critical questions and wise observations speaking from the perspective 
of her career in insurance and her love of the local church. Her contributions are much appreciated.  

Respectfully, 
Lew Parks, Chair 

8. Camp & Retreat Ministries 

We learned something very valuable this year – the real-life impact of your expansive generosity as people of faith together.  The 
cancelling of Summer Camp and the majority of retreat groups due to COVID 19 could easily have threatened the vitality and 
viability of our Camp and Retreat Ministries for years to come.  The story, however, turned out very differently due to the incredible 
response from all of you who stepped up to give over $124,000 to the Camp Comeback Campaign in addition to the Conference 
Shares of Ministry Support.   

Your giving sustains these sacred places and experiences where so many children, youth, adults, and families have and will deepen 
their connection with God, grow in their faith, discern calls to spiritual leadership, and embrace Christian love as a way of life.  You, 
also, welcome communities of faith and nonprofit groups who come our centers for renewal, inspiration, and encouragement for 
the good they do in the world.  Our camp and retreat centers serve as a crossroads in the world where we as United Methodists of 
the Susquehanna Conference provide places of hospitality, community, and transformation that guests and participants carry with 
them wherever they go. 

While COVID-19 continues to call forth resilience, adaptability, and significant donor support; we on the Camp Retreat Ministry 
Board want to also thank the very dedicated, creative staff and volunteers leading Camp and Retreat Ministries.  They have turned 
their efforts to learning new skills, upgrading facilities, and preparing protocols for a summer that will be more complex in 2021.  
Plans are underway to resume summer camp at a reduced capacity.  We are excited and ask for your prayers.  We are especially 
grateful to our center directors, Sam Richardson (Camp Penn), Charlie Renner (Greene Hills), Patty Weidman (Mount Asbury), 
Emily Sliski (Wesley Forest), and Matt Williams (Sky Lake). 

Wrapping up our report, we celebrate several new leaders joining the Camp Retreat Ministry Board.   Please hold all our 
Board members in your prayers as they faithfully discern and guide the ministry forward.  

THANK YOU, Susquehanna Conference for your continued partnership to provide a vibrant, impactful Camp and Retreat 
Ministry.  

Report Submitted by:   Jason Schwartzman, Chair of the Camp Retreat Ministry Board 
Kevin Witt, Director of Growing Spiritual Transformational Leaders and Camp Retreat Ministry 

9. Commission on Archives & History 

     The Susquehanna Conference Commission on Archives and History is charged with collecting, preserving, and making 
available the records of the Annual Conference. These records include those of the Commissions, Boards, and Agencies of the 
Conference and of closed churches and programs.  They also include Conference minutes and publications. Anyone is welcome to 
use these records. Many of them are available online; others may be accessed by contacting the Archivist, Dr. Milton Loyer. 

     The pandemic of 2020 has affected virtually everything in society, and the Susquehanna Annual Conference and its 
Commission on Archives and History are no exception. The Commission held its spring 2020 meeting at the First United Methodist 
Church in Lewistown just before the pandemic hit and effectively shut down all in person meetings. Since then, the Commission 
has been able to carry on much of its work without in person meetings, thanks largely to the efforts of Archivist Loyer, and the 
Rev. Rodney Miller, leader of the Historic Sites and the Oral History Committees.  

    The Archivist has continued his work with newly acquired materials, including those of closed churches. The many 
closed churches in Harrisburg gave the Archives their records. The Archives has received at least one major artifact, the pulpit from 
the 1894 organizing conference of the United Evangelical Church. The Archivist has also served as the Editor of The Chronicle, the 
journal of the Conference Historical Society. 

     Miller has worked with the Rock Chapel historic site, coordinating with Commission member and site manager, Cindy 
Sowers. Despite the pandemic Sowers was able to complete an important project, which was to rebuild the entrance walk and to 
build a new walkway from the parking lot. The increased use of the Chapel for special events in the past several years made it 
important to improve accessibility.  
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    The Oral History program is one of the Commission’s major efforts. It offers retiring elders and other clergy the 
opportunity to record their memories of their years of service. Miller managed to contact and secure interviews with many of last 
year’s retirees. He is working on scheduling interviews with those retiring this year.  

     The historian asks a very familiar question, “How did we get the way we are?” The Commission is a working 
commission and is engaged in trying to answer that question for United Methodism in the Susquehanna Conference.  

John F. Piper, Jr.  Chair 

10. Commission on Inclusiveness

The importance of the work of the Commission on Inclusiveness has been heightened during this past year of challenging division 
in our country and the church's increased awareness of and attention to the Gospel's call for social justice. 

The Commission met in the early fall and concurred with the Council of Bishops and other denominational leaders that 
confronting the sin of racism and intentionally working together to dismantle it are priorities in our Conference. 

Over the course of this past year several individuals and groups across the Conference have begun intentionally to learn more 
about racism and how to do the holy work of dismantling it.  Some examples include widespread groups studying literature including 
Messiah University Professor Drew Hart's books Trouble I've Seen: Changing the Way the Church Views Racism and Who Will Be A Witness: 
Igniting Activism for God's Justice, Love, and Deliverance and Robin DiAngelo's White Fragility: Why It's So Hard for White People to Talk about 
Racism. 

The Conference has provided funding such that Lenore Hosier is now certified to offer Intercultural Development Inventory 
(IDI) assessments. 

Work has been done in conversation with the Global Ministries board to ensure that moving forward, Global Ministry grant-
making requires attention from grantees to racial justice. 

The Cabinet has held intentional discussions, as well, to grow our Conference's capacity for healthy cross-racial / cross-cultural 
appointments. 

This work will continue in future in the form of the Commission on the Beloved Community, which will focus on overcoming 
racism, advocating for those on the margins, and building a world in which diversity is celebrated.  We will continue to seek 
intentional ways for people who are white and people of color in our Conference to navigate conversations and actions on 
dismantling racism, while developing deeper empathy. 

- Rev. Anna Layman Knox and Rev. Dr. Paul Amara, Co-Chairs of the Commission on Inclusiveness

11. Commission on Child Advocacy

The Commission on Child Advocacy is an authorized agency of the Conference. There are fourteen commissioners, both laity 
and clergy. The Annual Conference has charged the Commission to undertake research, and to develop and share vital information 
essential for mission and ministries with children, young people, and their families living on the margins of the thirty-two counties 
within the boundaries of the Conference. This means that the Commission is not a program agency of the conference. 

The research component (Phase I), coupled with the subsequent application of the data, resulted in equipping and training events 
across the Annual Conference, (Phase II). The Commission is now in the midst of the final stage of our work to ensure that each 
of the seven districts will have a “District Child Advocacy Team” to continue helping their congregations toward advocacy ministries 
for those who live on the margins (Phase III). It has been recommended that a “Child Advocacy Congregation” be established in 
each of the thirty-two counties within the Annual Conference Boundaries and close to the County Seat. A working list of Advocacy 
Congregations is unfolding and will be further developed as circumstances allow. 

The Commission works closely with the Stewardship Foundation to support the “Love a Child Fund” which provides grants of 
up to $1,000 to congregations dedicated to advocacy ministries with marginalized children, youth, and their families. A letter of 
inquiry regarding a grant may be sent to the Commission on Child Advocacy c/o Rev. Ed Zeiders, 67 Enola Drive, Stewartstown, 
PA 17363. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Rev. Dr. Ed Zeiders, Chair 

12. Communications Ministry

The Communications Ministry resources the Susquehanna Conference through effective and consistent communications, 
witnessing God’s work and inspiring new ideas to help us Grow, Equip, and Connect in an ever-changing world. 

In 2020, the Communications Ministry worked to provide information to clergy, laity, congregations, and communities about 
resources, news, activities, and events. We were challenged by the ever-changing information involving the COVID-19 pandemic. 
The website is continuously being updated with the latest information and being formatted to fit the needs of Conference 
departments and committees. Our social media presence is continuing to increase and curated to express the needs and values of 
the conference. The communications content that we produced this year has been created with the new Conference branding and 
structured toward modernized design. We continue to promote the stories of the Susquehanna Conference congregations, to report 
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information from the Conference, and General Church, and strive to resource clergy and laity so that they can better communicate 
with their congregations. 

Janelle Walker 
Director of Communications 

13. Conference Lay Leader & Laity Leadership

The year 2020 has been one of great change and challenge for both clergy and laity in the Susquehanna Conference, just as it has 
been for the United Methodist Church, at large.    But our laity has answered the call to continue serving despite the obstacles to 
meet the needs of our communities and to make disciples of Christ for the transformation of the world. 
It was with great humility that I accepted the call only last year to become the conference’s new lay leader.   The previous conference 

lay leader, John Konieczny, provided solid guidance during the transition, and was generous in sharing his counsel in how to best 
serve in this important role within our conference. 

And I am especially grateful to Bishop Jeremiah Park and his devoted cabinet for their patient and loving guidance during this 
transition period as the laity faced the unprecedented challenges of church being shuttered to protect lives.  Many of us had to 
catapult ourselves into the worlds of social media and technology to remain relevant and stay connected with our congregations 
and with the wider communities we are called to serve. 

Despite the challenges, our laity has been steadfast in its commitment to spreading the good news of Jesus Christ and providing 
a haven for those who are suffering and in despair. 

As we welcome our bishops – Sandra Steiner Ball and Cynthia Moore-Koi-Koi -- we do so with full expectation that God is 
moving among us to revitalize our congregations and breathe new life into our mission to make disciples for Christ.  Our laity is 
looking forward to working with these bishops who have accepted the responsibility to cover our conference and provide spiritual 
direction during a period of transition and revitalization. I have already met several times with our new bishops to better understand 
their vision for our laity and am confident they will encourage lay leaders to have a strong role in the mission of our church.  They 
see laity as full partners in the work of the church, and their expectations for us are high as we step into a new, exciting era for our 
ministries.  We should also be aware to meet these new challenges, lay leaders will need to be flexible, adaptable, and open to change. 

Our laity is well-equipped and ready to carry out God’s will in the years ahead.  This past year of testing and faith has tilled the 
soil and soften our hearts to receive god’s word.  This past year has humbled us and let us know that it is his will that must be done 
. . . not ours.  We are listening for God’s voice . . . and are striving to do his will, even if He is calling us to leave behind the things 
of the past and take on a new vision of ministry at a time when there is so much division, hatred, and suffering. 

There have been solid achievements for our laity in 2020.  First, our conference now has two assistant lay leaders to help represent 
and serve laity.  Christina McDermott was elected at the 2020 annual conference, and the Bishop’s Cabinet appointed Nicole Kirksey 
to carry out the term of Jessica Olenginski, who was elected in 2020 but was unable to continue in the role due to family issues. 

Christina McDermott is committed to nurturing youth in ministry and ensuring they have vital roles as they prepare for leadership 
in our churches.  And Nicole Kirksey is a dynamic and inspiring counselor with a calling in women’s ministry.  Both are providing 
strong support and guidance to our lay leadership and helped to launch another new initiative in 2020 – the Susquehanna Conference 
Board of Laity. 

Carrying out John Konieczny’s vision, this new Board of Laity has held several meetings to provide feedback on conference 
projects, and the board includes great representation  

Members of the Susquehanna Conference’s Board of Laity include the district lay leaders, including the newly appointed lay leader 
for the Harrisburg District, Sheila Noss. Sheila assumed the role of lay leader with the resignation this year of Joe Popp, who had 
admirably served the Harrisburg District for several years. 

Representatives of the conference’s United Methodist Women also attended our initial meetings and have pledge to support the 
Board of Laity. 

Four people under the age of 30 are also members of the new The Board of Laity. They include Joseph Havrilla, Cole Goodman, 
Madisyn Bennett, and Morgan Robinette. 

These young voices on our Board of Laity help fulfill our mission to encourage and inspire our youth to ensure the unique 
message of United Methodist Church survives and thrives in the coming decades.  But what is just as important, these young 
Christian leaders are inspiring us, and we will look to share their insights in our webinars and online programs in 2021 until we can 
safely hold in-person events in our churches. 

In our initial Zoom meetings, it is clear these young leaders are filled with a passion for Jesus Christ, and they are determined to 
revitalize our church.  Rather than call on us to mentor and nourish their faith, we should feel confident to let them blaze new paths 
in the service of Christ. We must let them lead. We must let their lights blaze among us.   

These young people, and those within our churches are ready to lead.  Our laity must trust them to take charge, take control and 
spread the good news to a world in desperate need of salvation. 

We must encourage our youth to shine.  We must do everything within our power to attract, inspire and empower young people.  
It may mean pepping up the music a bit.  It may mean dressing down a bit; and it may mean standing with them as they call for 
social justice, civil rights, and equality for all.  
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Not only have we organized the board of laity to provide a meeting ground for lay leaders, but following God’s guidance, we are 
now connected to the laity of the Western Pennsylvania and the West Virginia conferences.  

As lay leader of our conference, I have forged strong bonds with Sharon Gregory, lay leader of Western Pennsylvania, and 
Kristi Wilkerson, lay leader of West Virginia.  We have already begun planning opportunities for lay leaders from our conference 
to hold joint meetings and to collaborate on projects that promise to revitalize our churches as we look past these years of 
pandemic to a brighter future. 

Sharon Gregory and Kristi Wilkerson are committed to joining me to serve our new bishops, as well as our clergy and 
laity.  As we enter into this new phase in our journey of faith, we should be comforted in knowing God has chosen leaders for 
such a time as this. 

We are committed to strengthening our laity to stand with our pastors and our new bishops in these demanding times.  
Kristi, Sharon and I will hold a series of webinars beginning in the fall of 2021 to allow lay leaders from all of our districts 

to meet, share and learn together.   
We have all come through the valley of the shadow of death this past year.  And high mountains still lie ahead.  Let us find solace 

in the words of Isaiah 12. 2-5: 

Surely God is my salvation 
I will trust and will not be afraid 
For the lord god is my strength and my might 
He has become my salvation 
With joy you will draw water from the wells of salvation 
And you will say in that day 
Give thanks to the lord 
Call on his name 
Make known his deeds among the nations 
Proclaim that his name is exalted 
Sing praises to the lord, for he has done gloriously 
Let this be known in all the earth. 

Joyce M. Davis 
Lay Leader, Susquehanna Conference, United Methodist Church 
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14. Council on Finance & Administration

Item 1:   2020 Audit Each year the financial books of the Annual Conference are audited.  The 2020 financials have been audited 

by Kern and Company, PC located in Camp Hill, Pennsylvania.  Given the whole report is quite lengthy, what follows is the 

“Independent Auditors’ Report” which is the copied opening pages of detailed report.  Please note the auditors’ unqualified opinion 

in regard to our financials.  The full report is available on request through the Treasurer’s Office, either digitally or in print. 
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Item 2:   General Policy 

At the 2019 Session of the Susquehanna Annual Conference, the following general policies were adopted.  (Please note: These 
policies are compiled and updated from policies previously approved in 1997, 2012, and 2018.)  They are printed here for 
convenience. 

General Policy  
Council on Finance and Administration 

The Council on Finance and Administration (CF&A) makes the following recommendations to the Annual Conference for 
consideration and action: (Please note: These policies are compiled and updated from policies previously approved in 1997, 2012, 
and 2018. 

1. All pastors/lay members shall call to the attention of their local administrative body (ex. Church Council, Administrative Board,

Leadership Team, etc.) and local church treasurers that Shares of Ministry shall be remitted at least monthly to the Conference

Treasurer along with the church’s premiums for Property and Casualty Insurance, Health Insurance and Pension Payments.

• Contributions to benevolences shall not be used for any causes other than that for which they were given.

• In order that all phases of our church administration be conducted with good business procedure, it is expected that

each local church pay their Shares of Ministry, insurance responsibilities and pension payments in full.  Failure to

complete these connectional responsibilities will require that the local church prepare a remedial plan to address its

financial situation.  This plan will be shared by the pastor with the District Superintendent and with the CF&A, and

will be reviewed at the church’s annual church conference until the church is 100% in compliance.

2. In the event payments of Shares of Ministry fall short of the Budget, the CF&A shall determine where to adjust the Budget.

3. In the event that funds received in the Benevolence Budget exceed actual expenditures, then the additional funds shall be

distributed within Conference Benevolence as determined by CF&A.

4. The line items for Social Ministries and Health Care Ministries will be administered by a grant process by the Missional Board.

5. All requests for conference funds for inclusion in the Conference’s Annual Budget shall be submitted to the CF&A for review

and recommendation, as according to the CF&A’s budget proceedings, before being presented to the Annual Conference for

adoption.  Failure to submit a request may necessitate the proposed ministry being removed for consideration from the

conference budget for that year.  In order to be good stewards of God’s resources, all requests for funds will include an
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evaluation of past and current ministries, and the missional reasons for new ministries.  CF&A will encourage all agencies, 

committees, boards, and commissions to begin to work on a quadrennial budget plan in order to be more financially responsible 

and to be better stewards of God’s resources. 

 

6. In case of oversight of any essential budgetary item, the CF&A is authorized to make such adjustments as necessary. 

 
7.  In compliance with the 2016 Book of Discipline, the Council draws attention to disciplinary paragraph 614.5.a and b, regarding 

conference-wide appeals. Appeals approved by the Annual Conference must be implemented within the next conference year. 

a. No Annual Conference agency or interest, including any related agency or institution such as a school, college, university, 

hospital, home, housing project, or other service institution, shall make a special Conference-wide appeal to the local 

churches for funds without the approval of the Annual Conference upon recommendation of the CF&A, except in case 

of an extreme emergency, when such approval may be given by a two-thirds vote of the District Superintendents and of 

the CF&A, acting jointly.  Neither shall special Conference-wide appeals to local churches for funds be made by such 

boards, interests, agencies, or institutions that are not related to the Annual Conference in which the appeal is to be made, 

unless approval for such an appeal is granted by the Annual Conference upon recommendation of the CF&A. 

b. When application is made to the Council for the privilege of a special Conference-wide financial appeal, whether by special 

collections, campaigns, or otherwise, the CF&A shall investigate the application and its possible relation to other 

obligations of the Conference, and in the light of the facts, make recommendations to the Conference for its action and 

determination.  If application for privilege of a special appeal is made directly to the Conference, the application shall be 

referred to the CF&A before final action is taken. 

 
8. No board, commission or committee shall be entitled to payment of a deficit not previously authorized or as approved by 

CF&A. 

 
9. No unused funds of any budgetary line item (unless specifically permitted by the Discipline, or action of the Annual 

Conference, or exempted by CF&A) can be carried over from one year to the next. Funds are only available for the budgeted 

year.  

 
10. Funding for any task force established in the Annual Conference without funding from their own administrative account must 

be authorized by CF&A. 

 

11. In compliance with auditing procedures recommended by the Auditor of our Conference funds, all vouchers presented to the 

Treasurer, including miscellaneous items, shall include the date of purchase, the name of the item or service purchased, and 

required signature(s). 

 
12. Mileage for conference employees for reimbursement shall be paid at the rate set by the Internal Revenue Service.  Expenses 

will be reimbursed only upon submission of a travel voucher.  

 
13. Volunteers eligible for travel reimbursement for official meetings of Annual Conference agencies shall be paid at the rate set 

by the Internal Revenue Service.  Expenses will be reimbursed only upon submission of a travel voucher.  The Council strongly 

urges carpooling when practical. 

 
14. Pastors shall be compensated for services rendered.  Pastors shall not receive salary payments in advance. 

 
15. The Annual Conference through Shares of Ministry shall pay for the cost of a pastor’s move according to the moving policy 

of the Annual Conference. 

 
16. Retired clergy or the surviving spouse of clergy shall be eligible to receive one retirement move as according to the moving 

policy of the Annual Conference.  This retirement move unrelated to an appointment must occur within five years of the 

annual conference at which their retirement was recognized.  When a pastor is going to or returning from sabbatical leave, 

leave of absence, retirement, special assignment, or incapacity leave, the cabinet shall be authorized to negotiate the amount 

of reimbursement for the cost of the move. 
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17. In keeping with good business procedure and the 2016 Book of Discipline, paragraph 258.4a, all financial income in the local 

church shall be counted by two or more unrelated persons. 

 
18. Each local church will conduct an Annual Audit that will be shared with the District Superintendent and at the church’s next 

annual charge conference for adoption and review. 

 
19. All statistical reports shall be submitted to the Conference Finance Office by January 31.  Shares of Ministry are calculated 

using selected statistical data submitted by each pastor on these End-of-Year reports. 

 
20. Expenses associated with church-provided pre-school, day-care, elder-care, and college campus ministries under direct, 

complete and active control of the local church shall be included in statistical information.  Exemptions for these expenses 

from the calculations for Shares of Ministry must be included in the designated section of the statistical report. 

 
21. The formula for calculating Shares of Ministry shall be recommended by the CF&A and approved by the Annual Conference.  

 
22. In recognition that members attending the Annual Conference sessions receive some financial support through the 

Conference Budget, each member shall be required to pay the additional costs to attend Annual Conference at the time of the 

pre-registration application.  This fee will be calculated annually by the Conference Sessions Committee.  

 
23. The CF&A encourages all conference committees, agencies, boards, and committees to move to electronic forms of 

communication whenever possible. 

 
24. New Church Starts and New Sites/Fresh Expressions:   Over the decades of our history, we know starting new congregations 

that flourished and became active participants in the ministry and mission of the United Methodist Church (and its antecedents) 

was and continues to be a blessing, not only to our journey together, but also to the entire world.  As we look to the future, it 

is incumbent on us to encourage, start, and support new opportunities to grow communities of faith.  In order to accomplish 

this, and over a period of years enable these new opportunities to flourish and in turn support the shared ministry and mission 

of the Annual Conference, the following will guide churches in how new beginnings will figure into the calculations of the 

Annual Conference Financial Plan and shared by all through Shares of Ministry: 

 

A. New Church Starts - New Church starts will have no Shares of Ministry for the first year.  After one year, they will tithe 

their offerings (with the exceptions of restricted endowments and missional money going outside church expenses) to the 

Annual Conference until they are chartered.  After chartering, they will be phased in to paying their full Shares of Ministry 

starting at 25% and increasing 25% over the following three years until their Shares of Ministry are being paid in full. 

B. New Sites and Fresh Expressions - New Sites and Fresh Expressions approved by and through the local congregation and 

approved by the Full Cabinet; new site/fresh expression costs in the first year will be exempted from church expenses and 

considered a missional expense.  For the next two years, they will tithe the income of the site/fresh expression to the 

Conference.  Following the second year, the costs associated with the new site/fresh expression will be phased into the 

base church’s yearly expense at a rate of 25% per year until all expenses of the new site/fresh expressions is considered 

part of the base church’s financial calculations.  (Please note: The full cost of the base church appointed pastor will be 

considered part of the base church’s calculations. 

Rev. Dr. Timothy R. Baer 
President 

Conference Council on Finance and Administration 

15. Disabilities Awareness Task Force 

Our Mission- Our Mission is to lead the Susquehanna Conference in creating a culture where people with disabilities are fully 

included in all aspects of worship, leadership, ministry, and mission. We will work to advocate for the needs of people with 

disabilities, empower people with disabilities, and educate members of our churches and communities about issues related to 

disabilities and disability awareness.  
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Our Members-The Members of the Disabilities Ministries Task Force: Clergy: Rev. Rebecca L. Holland (Chair), Rev. Mitch 

Galloway, Rev. Craig Gommer, Rev. James C. House, Rev. Jennett Wertz, Rev. Robert Stump, Rev. Carol Gathagan, Pastor Julie 

Rosensteel Laity: Mrs. Pamela Harker, Ms. Abigail Kane, Mr. Jerry Post, Mrs. Wendy Albright, Mrs. Lisa Lupold, and Mr. Jeffery 

Holland. Partners: Rev. Evelyn Madison (Mental Health Task Force, Chair), Rev. Ed Zeiders (Child Advocacy, Chair)  

 

How We Are Making Disciples - The Disability Ministry Task force is a group of laity and clergy who believe in the importance 

of fully incorporating all people into the Body of Christ. The Disability Ministry Task force seeks to not only minister to people 

with disabilities, but to be in ministry with people with disabilities. The Disability Ministry Task Force seeks to empower the people 

with disabilities who are already connected to our churches for leadership, provide radical hospitality to people in our communities 

who have disabilities, and advocate for the needs of both clergy and laity with disabilities in the Susquehanna Conference. Concern 

for people with disabilities is rooted in our Biblical call as Christians as well as in the church polity of the United Methodist Church. 

Jesus himself gave us a mandate to serve, “the least of these (Matthew 25:40).” 

The Book of Discipline 2016, ¶653, states, "There shall be in each annual conference a committee on disability concerns or other 

structure to provide for the functions of this ministry and maintain the connectional relationship." It also states that, "The basic 

membership of the committee shall be nominated and elected by established procedures of the respective annual conference. Each 

annual conference shall determine the number and composition of the total membership." The Social Principles state that, “We 

recognize and affirm the full humanity and personhood of all individuals with mental, physical, developmental, neurological, and 

psychological conditions or disabilities as full members of the family of God (¶162I).” The Social Principles also affirms that people 

with disabilities have a “rightful place in both the Church and society,” and the need for the church to be in ministry with “children, 

youth, and adults,” who have “mental, physical, developmental, and/or psychological and neurological conditions,” or other 

disabilities that might make it more challenging for them to participate “in the life of the Church and the community.”  

 

What We Have Accomplished: In the past year, we have accomplished the following tasks:  

1. Members of our committee worked to create online worship services in their local churches that were accessible 

to people who could not worship in person. Digital worship has been an unexpected blessing for many people with 

disabilities. Although majority of our church buildings are not accessible, anyone with an internet connection can tune into 

a livestream. Members of our committee created YouTube videos with closed captions, learned how to livestream on 

Facebook, and use technology in new and exciting ways. In the future, members of our committee plan to continue to 

offer online worship services so that those who cannot physically enter our buildings can still be spiritually present.  

2. We provided resources regarding worship accessibility. Members of our group helped to spread information about 

simple, effective, and low-cost ways the church can make online worship accessible for people with disabilities. Rev. 

Rebecca Holland served as a panelist for a conference wide panel on digital worship. You can also find more information 

about closed captioning and ASL at DMCUMC.org.  

3. Disbaility Ministries Awareness Sunday. The Susquehanna Conference celebrated our very first Disability 

Awareness Sunday on October 19, 2019. Although our committee submitted a resolution for a Disability Awareness 

Sunday to be honored in 2020, no resolutions were entertained at Annual Conference in 2020. Our committee has 

submitted a resolution for Disability Awareness Sunday to be held on the second Sunday of October in 2021. The 

resolution will be voted on during annual conference.  

4. We maintained our website and renewed our unique domain name (DisabilityUMC.org).  In order to make 

disciples, we have worked to communicate the fact that God loves all people and that all people are of sacred worth; 

therefore, we have created a website to communicate this message. Our website includes resources, news, and a blog. Our 

website is a way to collect resources and share information that will be helpful to the people of the Susquehanna 

Conference. The website has resources that relate to issues of disability, advocacy, outreach, empowerment, and awareness. 

You can find our website at: DisabilityUMC.org. 

5. We maintained our Facebook Page and used social media to promote disability awareness.  Our Facebook Page 

has over two hundred “likes” and continues to grow. We post regularly to the Facebook Page in order to continue to raise 

awareness and communicate disability related news. You can find us at @SUSUMCDisability. 

6. We deepened our connection with the Disability Ministries Committee of the United Methodist Church. The 

UMDMC provides training, advocacy, and research with the entire connection. We are proud to be connected with the 

UMDMC. You can find more information about their work at UMCDMC.org.  

7. We supported educational opportunities to promote disability awareness and disability ministries. We 

contributed to materials used by Disability Ministers of the greater UMC to help to educate the church and the world 

about disabilities.  
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8. We deepened our connection with Disability Ministries of the United Methodist Church (DMC) and the United 

Methodist Association of Ministers with Disabilities (UMAMD). Rev. Rebecca L. Holland was asked to serve as 

chair of communications for the Disability Ministries Committee of the UMC. This committee comes under the umbrella 

of GCORR and is the overarching committee for all disability groups in the UMC.  

9. We deepened our connection with the greater disability community. Rev. Rebecca L. Holland was asked to speak at 

the National Federation of the Blind about her experience in the United Methodist Church  

10. We deepened our commitment to mission. We supported Imagine No Malaria by raising funds. All royalties from 

Hope for the Broken: Using Writing to Find God’s Grace (Rev. Holland’s third book) will be donated to the Imagine No Malaria 

Project.  

11. We are empowering and educating clergy throughout the world. Rev. Rebecca L. Holland is teaching an online 

course in the spring on Wesleyan Theology. The course includes students with disabilities who are seeking ordination in 

the UMC as well as international students from West Africa and Kenya.  

 

Our Future Plans for 2021-2022: We have established the following goals for the coming year:  

1. Pray for the life of the church and especially for the needs of clergy and laity with disabilities.  

2. Create an Advent Resource: Over the next year, our task force will join forces with DMC and UMAMD in order 

to create an Advent Resource centered around interpreting the Good News of the Christmas story through the lens 

of disability theology. This resource will be an important book for pastors, churches, and individuals to help them 

learn and grow in their faith.  

3.  Educate & Advise: The Disability Ministries Task Force will make themselves available to speak with and advise 

local churches who have questions about ways in which they can become more accessible. The Disability Ministries 

Task Force will also provide seminars, webinars, workshops, and other educational opportunities for individuals and 

local churches who are interested in learning more about accessibility issues, disability awareness, and empowering 

people with disabilities. Our goal is to have at least one resource person in each district.  

4.  Advocate for the needs of clergy and laity with disabilities.  

5. Offer support to conference boards of Discipleship (camping, Christian education), Global Ministries (disaster and 

mission programs, health-care institutions), and Older Adult Ministries to help them ensure that their ministries 

promote full participation for persons with disabilities.  

6.  Raise Awareness: Members of the Disability Ministries Task force will work to raise awareness that the committee 

exists and wants to help churches and individuals.  

7. Disability Awareness Sunday: We have presented a resolution to Annual Conference 2021 to continue to observe 

Disability Awareness Sunday as the second Sunday in October for the year of 2021. This special Sunday is to be used 

to promote awareness about issues related to disabilities, provide a space for people with disabilities to participate in 

worship leadership, and (if churches choose to do so) a special offering will be taken for Advanced Special #3021054 

to benefit The United Methodist DisAbility Ministry Committee. This special offering will support the ongoing efforts 

of disabilities ministries throughout the global United Methodist connection.   

Where Do I Begin? If you are looking for easy ways to make your church more accessible, we recommend the book The United 

Methodist Church and Disability by Rev. Rebecca L. Holland. You can also find an abundance of great resources on our website at 

(www.DisabilityUMC.org) or at the website for the DisAbility Ministries of the United Methodist Church (UMCDMC.org).  

Are you a clergy person with a disability? We encourage you to view the work of The United Methodist Association of 

Ministers with Disabilities at UMDisabledMinisters.org and to consider joining our caucus.  

Serve with Us! Is God calling you to serve on the Disabilities Ministries Task Force? We are especially looking for laity to serve 

with us. If you are interested in joining the Task Force, please contact Rev. Rebecca Holland at RHolland@susumc.org. You can 

also contact us for questions or other inquiries at our website at DisabilityUMC.org. We would love to hear from you! 

16. Disaster Response 

Growing – The ministry continues to support laity and/or clergy involvement with a call to serve as District Disaster 
Response Coordinators: Altoona – Vacant; Harrisburg – Vacant; Lewisburg – Pastor Kelly Kocher-Ross and Gale Roland; State 
College – Pastors David McElwee and Eugene McCallips; Scranton/Wilkes-Barre – Ron Lucas; Williamsport – Vacant; York – 
Pastor Brian Lucas. It also continues to develop the Conference Disaster Response Ministry, including: updating the Disaster 
Response Plan, supporting and expanding training opportunities, including: Connecting Neighbors; Early Response Team 
certification, re-certification, and credentialing; First aid/CPR; and, active shooter.  

Equipping – The Disaster Response Coordinator attended numerous courses, seminars, and online training related to 
emergency management, disaster response, and health and safety to improve ministry and volunteer preparedness. The ministry 

http://www.disabilityumc.org/
mailto:RHolland@susumc.org
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also served in and continues the critical role of advising the Bishop during the pandemic, monitoring federal, state, and local guidance 
and conducting research on related topics. The ministry published periodic updates on its website to provide resources to the laity 
and clergy of the Annual Conference. Furthermore, the Disaster Response Ministry utilized its UMCOR, PA VOAD, and local 
disaster response partnerships to obtain nearly 900 gallons of hand sanitizer, over 100,000 face coverings, as well as provide 
cleaning/sanitizing/disinfecting supplies, touchless thermometers, and personal protective equipment to support congregations in 
ministry, including remote learning locations, campus ministries, and the Neighborhood Center. 

Connecting – The Disaster Response Ministry is looking forward to continuing its work connecting congregations and 
ministries with communities in need, locally, nationally, and globally. In addition to educating and informing the Annual conference 
through in-person and virtual training, the ministry is currently working on two initiatives with Volunteers in Mission (VIM) to 
continue providing opportunities to connect with communities in the early part of 2021. They include supporting a community 
ministry by providing volunteers to pick up and deliver food donations from local restaurants and collaborating with state and local 
officials to provide volunteers to assist at COVID-19 vaccination sites. 

Douglas J. Hoy 
Conference Disaster Response Coordinator 

17. Discovery Place 

Discovery Place was founded in the summer of 1997 to provide a cost-effective way to equip churches with resources for small 
groups, Sunday School classes, youth groups, children’s ministries, and church-wide events. These resources are provided to 
churches at no cost other than the return postage. With resources on a large variety of topics, we help churches grow spiritual 
transformational leaders, equip congregations for vitality and create new places for new people, and connect with each other and the 
world. We are now purchasing resources to help us realize the vision of Building the Beloved Community.  
   Due to the COVID-19 pandemic in 2020, Discovery Place was completely closed from mid-March until June 30. Churches were 
not meeting in person, so the need for resources was very minimal. As churches began to re-open in the summer of 2020, Discovery 
Place opened on a limited basis. Almost all the Conference staff worked remotely, and visitors were not permitted in the building. 
Discovery Place continued to meet requests for resources as needed but did not have regular office hours for the remainder of 
2020.  Since re-opening we have not permitted people to visit Discovery Place in person.  
   Because of the increased availability of live-streaming resources and availability of materials online, the use of Discovery Place by 
our churches has declined over the past 10 years. In 2018 and 2019, Discovery Place sent over 780 resources to churches each year.  
In 2020 we sent 332, reflecting the several-month complete closure and the reduced rate of requests for resources as churches and 
groups were not meeting in person for many months in 2020.  As churches begin to meet again in 2021, we encourage churches to 
use Discovery Place to help revitalize their ministries by borrowing our resources. From January 1 through mid-March 2021 we 
have already sent 61 resources, with others reserved to be sent in the coming months.  
   The Discovery Place website is www.discovery-place.org, and we have an online catalog through which you may see what we 
offer and place an order. You may also order materials by emailing discovery@susumc.org, or by calling 717-766-7968. We continue 
to operate without set office hours but leaving a voice message will send me an email and I will respond as soon as possible. We 
look forward to serving you! 

Joni Robison, Director 

18. Historical Society of the Susquehanna Conference 

The Historical Society of the Susquehanna Conference promotes the study of the history of The Susquehanna Conference of 
The United Methodist Church and its predecessor bodies. The Society also serves to resource local churches in the preservation 
and dissemination of their particular histories.  It works with the Conference Commission on Archives and History in collecting 
and preserving documents, artifacts, stories, and other data relating to the organization and history of the Annual Conference and 
its local churches.   

With the support of the Conference Commission on Archives and History, the Historical Society annually publishes its journal, 
The Chronicle.  Single copies of The Chronicle are provided without cost to the Society’s membership and to each pastoral charge in 
the Annual Conference.  The Chronicle is also available for purchase by others through the Conference Archives and History table at 
the meeting of the Annual Conference when Conference again returns to meeting in person.   

In the fourth quarter of 2020, the Historical Society established a website.  The website can be viewed at 
https://susumchistory.org.  The website provides information about the Historical Society and its mission, contact information and 
information on membership, as well as a blogpost with stories of historical relevance to the Annual Conference and its 
congregations.   

The Historical Society remains committed to providing all its publications and events without additional cost to members. It 
likewise remains committed to resourcing all interested parties in the study of the history of Susquehanna Conference.  

Rev. Dr. Brand Eaton, President 

http://www.discovery-place.org/
mailto:discovery@susumc.org
https://susumchistory.org/
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19. Mission u 

Susquehanna Conference Mission u 2021 will be a school of firsts.  The first virtual only event, the first Mission u to be held after 
a pandemic, and a first event ever to have two Deaconesses from the United Methodist Church as their Study Leaders. 

Mission u 2020, along with most other events, was cancelled due to the COVID 19 Pandemic.  Keeping people safe was more 
important than ever.  When our Mission u Team voted on holding a virtual event in 2021, we continued to think that keeping people 
safe is first and foremost.  

Our studies this year will be Bearing Witness in the Kin-dom: Living Into the Church’s Moral Witness through Radical Discipleship led by 
Deaconess Barbara Drake of the Pa Eastern Conference on Friday, July 16.   In Jesus’ own words, he came to bring good news to the poor, 
release the captives, restore sight to the blind, and to let the oppressed go free. What is the responsibility of the church to follow Christ’s example in word 
and deed? While these times might feel particularly turbulent, society has always confronted the church with challenging issues where she has had to discern 
how God was calling her. The church’s track record in these moments is far from perfect. The purpose of this study is to help the church and its members 
discern our call and bear witness to the will of God for a more just world.  Written by Darryl W. Stephens.    

Our second study this year will be Pushout: The Criminalization of Black Girls in Schools; led by Deaconess Jane Grays of the 
Baltimore/Washington Conference on Saturday, July 17.  Despite increased attention to the mass and over-incarceration of black men, the plight 
of criminalized black women and girls is overlooked, underreported and under analyzed. Monique W. Morris' Pushout shows how even with obstacles, 
stigmas, stereotypes and despair, black girls still find ways to breathe remarkable dignity into their lives in classrooms, juvenile facilities and beyond, and 
challenges the rest of us to do the same.   

The purpose of Mission u is to provide opportunities for persons to grow in understanding of the mission of the church.  We 
also pray that this will help them understand more of the world around them, and to initiate opportunities for spiritual and 
educational growth in ways that they could not have imagined.  We believe educated church members are more active in their local 
churches, districts and Conference.  These studies, we believe also, could not come at a better time.   

The funding we receive through the Susquehanna Conference budget along with funds from United Methodist Women, are 
used to train study leaders and to support over 250 persons coming from every district of our conference and beyond.  In recent 
years, attendees took study information back to their local congregations, United Methodist Women units, and Spiritual Enrichment 
Day events held throughout the conference.  Mission u has also been instrumental in spiritual formation, which has led many past 
and present attendees into the field of mission, ministry, and service.  Many youth and adult attendees have become active in 
conference, jurisdictional, and national events as well.  God is most certainly at work through Mission u. 

Please consider joining us for this year’s Mission u.  The link to our virtual event can be found at: 
https://www.susumc.org/susquehanna-conference-united-methodist-women/  Click “Register Online Today” and complete the 
quick registration.   I believe your heart and mind will be both challenged and changed. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Deaconess Fawn Saylor McCallister, Dean 

Susquehanna Conference Mission u 
197 W Main St, Fawn Grove, PA 17321 

fawncr@zoominternet.net 
717:586-9377 

20. Preachers’ Aid Society 

The year 2020 was one marked by efforts to counteract the worldwide Covid-19 pandemic, making it an unusual one in many 
ways. The cessation of in-person assemblies to prevent the spread of the disease resulted in the cancellation of The Spring Board 
of Managers meeting in April and the Annual Conference session in May into June with its attendant annual meeting of The Society. 
Under these circumstances, the work of the Society was carried on by the committees working remotely and addressing the work 
of the organization. In October, a Fall (Zoom) Meeting of the Board was conducted by means of an internet connection with a 
quorum of the Board participating. 

Our longstanding ministry of financial assistance provided $6,300.90 to 5 (five) pastors (and/or pastoral families) of The 
Susquehanna Conference in 2020.  Our Seminary Debt reduction program, in its fifth year of existence, allocated approximately 
$40,000 ($39,563) to reduce the debt of 12 (twelve) members of the 2020 class of applicants by 6%. All are ministers under full-
time appointment in the Conference. These funds were not able to be disbursed until early 2021 and therefore do not appear in the 
financial statement.  

The Society was supported by donations from 281 clergy, 68 laity and 7 churches. Additionally, funds were donated in memory 
of The Rev. Bruce D. Gearhart, and in honor of Rev. Dr. Charles W. Salisbury.   

The Preachers' Aid Society is grateful for the support of The Susquehanna Annual Conference and its members for our ministry.  
 
 
 
 

https://www.susumc.org/susquehanna-conference-united-methodist-women/
mailto:fawncr@zoominternet.net
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Financial Report for 2020 
 

Balance on January 1, 2020 ...................................................$     1,924.35 
 

Income 
Donations from clergy, laity, and churches. ......................$   17,322.00 
Withdrawn from investments ...............................................$     8,000.00 
Partial refund of  Student Debt funds with SUSUMC .....$   11,000.00 

 
Interest earned .........................................................................$            6.71 
Funds deposited ......................................................................$   36,328.71 

 
Funds Available .......................................................................$   38,253.06 
Disbursements  
Program Expenses: 
Seminary Debt refund to Investment Account .................$    11,000.00 
Assistance to clergy…(5) .......................................................$       6,300.90  
 
Operating Expenses: 
Annual Membership mailing expenses ...............................$         369.81 
Annual mailing printing costs ...............................................$         451.64 
Postage ......................................................................................$             2.80 
Treasurer’s compensation .....................................................$      1,200.00 
United States Postal Service (PO Box rent) .......................$        148.00 
Insurance (Officers Bond) ....................................................$        126.00 
Bank Charges- Check Printing .............................................$ _        71.41  
Total ..........................................................................................$    19,670.56 
 
Total Disbursements ..............................................................$  19,670.56 
 
Balance on December 31, 2020 ...........................................$  18,582.50 

Rev. Myron R. Jones, President 
Board of Managers 

21. Seedling Ministry 

Seedling would like to thank everyone for their support this past year.  We have navigated the choppy waters of 2020 and are at 
the ready when churches need to partner with us to grow their ministry.   

Despite the challenges of this past year, we are able to say that all of our borrowers have been faithful stewards and continued to 
make payments.  What a blessing!  We have had an increase in the number of investors and are excited to see how churches will  
grow and evolve in the next year.  In 2021 we may face further challenges, but we will meet them and through our faith in God and 
hard work we will turn any challenge into a fruitful opportunity. 

The Bible often uses metaphors for conveying wisdom and truth.  One example of this is “sowing seeds” that will blossom in 
beautiful things later in life, seeds even as small as a mustard seed.  This reminds us to think beyond the present to the future and 
how our actions and choices impact tomorrow and beyond.  When churches and individuals choose to invest in or borrow from 
Seedling, they are thinking to the future.  Investors plant the seeds through their investments.  Churches reap the harvest through 
loans to grow their ministry.  Seedling is the farmer who manages the crops.  We all get to watch the trees bearing the fruits of our 
labor.  The growth of ministry lasts far beyond the immediacy of today and impacts future generations.    

Robert Forse, Chair 
Seedling Financial Ministry’s Board of Directors 

22. Student Aid Fund 

The Student Aid Fund advances the mission of the Susquehanna Conference by providing financial aid for the growth of spiritual, 
transformational leaders who are equipped to pastor vital congregations and connect with the world to make new disciples of Jesus 
Christ. It exists “to support the proclamation of the Christian Faith by assisting persons who are preparing through higher education 
to fulfill their call to pastoral ministry in the Susquehanna Conference of The United Methodist Church . . . in meeting the financial 
cost of such preparations.” (from the Articles of Incorporation of the Student Aid Fund) 
During 2020 the Board of Managers met via Zoom rather than in person due to COVID-19 restrictions and concerns. 
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During the 2020-2021 academic year, the Fund provided seminary service loans to eighteen individuals. Students who applied for 
loans attended United, Asbury, Lancaster, Drew, Duke, Methesco, and Evangelical seminaries. 

Service loans are reduced by twenty percent per year during the first five years of ministry within the Susquehanna Conference. 
There is a total of twenty-six pastors who are currently serving their five-year service requirement. Six pastors completed their entire 
five-year service period in 2020 and their loans are completely forgiven. The total amount forgiven through service in 2020 was 
$165,479.54 for thirty-five pastors who are currently serving within the Conference. The Board of Mangers partners with several 
seminaries that provide a 50/50 scholarship match for students from our Conference. The seminary pays fifty percent of tuition 
from their own scholarship funds; the Board pays the other fifty percent as a service loan. Wesley, Drew, United, Garret-Evangelical, 
Duke, and Lancaster seminaries currently participate in this program. 

Unfortunately, it is not always possible to secure repayment of delinquent accounts from individuals who no longer serve in the 
Conference. The Board pursues repayment of delinquent accounts through Peerless Credit Services, Inc. 

Under the CARES (COVID relief) Act, student loans paid on behalf of employees by their employers are exempt from federal 
income tax up to the amount of $5,250. This exemption originally applied to tax year 2020 and has been extended through 2025. It 
is our auditor’s considered opinion that this exemption applies to student loan amounts forgiven by the Student Aid Fund for 
service to the Susquehanna Conference. As a result, an IRS Form 1099-NEC (formerly 1099-MISC) will only be issued to students 
for amounts forgiven in excess of $5,250. 

The Board is grateful for gifts and bequests to the work of the Student Aid Fund. Gifts may be made in honor of or in memory 
of an individual if desired. 

If you wish to make a donation to the Student Aid Fund, or to receive further information about the scholarship application 
process, please contact our Executive Secretary, the Rev. Nicholas Keeney. He may be reached at 3901 Hartzdale Drive, Suite 110, 
Camp Hill, PA 17011; (800) 272-0113 (office phone); or nkeeney@susumc.org. 

Respectfully submitted 
Rev. Richard D. Smith, President 

Board of Managers of the Student Aid Fund 

23. The Bishop’s Committee on Christian Unity 

This committee encourages connection and cooperation between churches to fulfill our mission to make disciples of Jesus Christ 
for the transformation of the world.  We highlight churches who do this excellently through the Marty Cox award, so that other 
churches may be inspired to look for connectional opportunities in their own communities.  We have showcased these winners 
through videos made for Annual Conference and articles written in the Link.  We utilize social media to promote ecumenical events 
within the conference, and we participate in the National Workshop on Christian Unity.  Covid may have cancelled many events, 
but it has not dampened our enthusiasm for the miracles that happen when we work together!  

Laura Kincaid, Chair 

24. The United Methodist Stewardship Foundation 

The Board of Directors and Staff of the United Methodist Stewardship Foundation strive to deliver excellent services and 
information to support and enhance the stewardship ministry of individuals, congregations of the Annual Conference and 
organizations that share common bonds and convictions.   

2020 will be remembered as the year of the Covid – 19 Pandemic. Like many other faith-based organizations, the UM Foundation 
of Western PA continued to serve our constituents while adapting to social distancing and mitigation efforts to slow the spread.   
In 2020, as in the past, the Stewardship Foundation provided professional funds management in adherence to the Social Principles 

of the Denomination.  With over 49.6 million dollars under management, the oversight of this activity is closely monitored by our 
engaged, outsourced investment office, professional managers, and volunteer directors.  The Annual Conference, congregations of 
all sizes, and organizations that share common bonds and convictions were able to use the income from these funds to achieve 
capital projects, grow their ministry, and maintain ongoing program needs. The administrative fee charged supports the overall 
ministry of Christ through the Foundation. To this end the following outlines the highlights of our 2020 activities. 
During 2020 the Stewardship Foundation participated with the WPA Foundation for a clergy tax seminar held in Altoona, a 

Pastor’s Leadership Academy for Stewardship Formation continues with clergy from our region, and presentations on legacy giving 
in local churches, and personalized on site account reviews.   

In December the Board of Directors adopted a 2021 budget and for the second-year the budget did not anticipate direct funding 
from the Annual Conference making the Foundation financially self-reliant and sustainable.   Also, Rev. Nick Keeney began serving 
as the UM Stewardship Foundation Associate Director beginning January 1, 2020.   
Also, the board has lived into its Operations Services Agreement with the Western Pennsylvania United Methodist Foundation.  

This agreement provides for the Stewardship Foundation to be assisted operationally by the Western Pennsylvania United Methodist 
Foundation. During this Operations period, an independent consultant led a due diligence period with directors from each 
Foundation to identify the feasibility of a combined Foundation.    

mailto:nkeeney@susumc.org
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   The Foundation is proud to be a supporting organization of a connectional church such as the Susquehanna Annual 
Conference of the United Methodist Church.  We look forward to continuing to provide, through our commitment to the principles 
of Christian Stewardship, responsible and faithful investment management for churches and agencies, planned giving opportunities 
through which individuals can support Christian ministries, education and support in financial stewardship and leadership through 
which we can respond as disciples of Jesus Christ.   

Nick Keeney, 
Associate Director 

Ed Bailey, 
Interim Executive Director 

25. United Methodist Women

2020 was an unusual year for United Methodist Women. Our women remained faithful and continued to raise money for women, 
children and youth. We thank the conference for allowing us to use the conference Zoom account to have a virtual Spiritual 
Enrichment Day in the spring and an Annual Day in October. We had good attendance for both events. Some districts were able 
to have in-person Spiritual Enrichment Days. We had our first executive committee meeting in person. The remainder of the year 
we met virtually. We continued to send out information and communicate through our newsletter and our Facebook group page. 
Despite the circumstances we almost made our pledge to United Methodist Women national for 2020. We are also thankful for all 
the donations that were designated. 

Sue Reisinger 
Susquehanna United Methodist Women President 

26. Volunteers In Mission

Volunteers in Mission (VIM) started out strong in 2020.  We had many mission journeys and training sessions scheduled for the 
winter and spring.  Several of these were cancelled due to the global pandemic but that didn’t stop VIM from having a successful 
year.  Reportedly, 111 people went on 12 VIM Journeys.  These were local, domestic, and international missions.  One session of 
VIM Training was held for 22 new missioners.  This was our largest single group session of newly trained missioners in the last 3 
years.  In this time of reimagining life in a pandemic, I took advantage of many free and by donation online learning opportunities 
in the field of missions including offerings from NEJ UMVIM’s Mission Academy.  At the end of 2020, VIM held its first study on 
Robin DiAngelo’s book, White Fragility.  This study proved to be popular with 20 participants and a waiting list created for the 
next study to be held in 2021.  VIM will continue to participate in anti-racist opportunities as our core values insist.  As long as 
there are participants, we will offer the White Fragility book study.  In 2021, we expect to offer “When Helping Hurts” small group 
study to local churches in our conference. Mission teams serving in 2021 will want to check the latest COVID-19 recommendations 
from the national VIM organization.  These guidelines will be regularly communicated through our many conference 
communications channels. 

Michelle Y. Schwartzman, Susquehanna Conference VIM Coordinator 

27. The Wesley Foundation at Penn State University

Spring Break 2020: the week everything changed. We were in Tuskegee, Alabama with students from the Wesley Foundation, 
Lutheran Student Community, and Presbyterian Student Fellowship working with Alabama Rural Mission on home repair in an 
area damaged by tornados and visiting civil rights sites in Tuskegee and Montgomery. In the middle of painting the interior of one 
house, students began to receive emails from Penn State, informing them that the Spring semester would move online. Everything 
was changing, and we didn’t even know it yet. And, this was only the beginning.  

Following Spring Break and the close of campus during the Spring semester, all spring programming moved online. While 
students struggled with Zoom fatigue, we tried to find creative ways to connect. From sending hand-written notes to mailing entire 
loaves of bread, we wanted our students to know that they were loved and prayed for in the midst of all the uncertainty. As spring 
moved to summer, we began to look forward, still not knowing what the Fall semester would hold. We put out applications for our 
internship program, interviewed candidates, and prepped the coffeehouse for change.  

Throughout the summer, Wesley students met via Zoom for conversations to strengthen our anti-racism muscles; we used The 
Next Question with Austin Channing Brown to guide our learning and conversations. We continued these conversations into the 
Fall, joining with Presbyterian Student Fellowship & Lutheran Student Community to have monthly conversation topics such as 
how to be an anti-racist, reparations, police reform, and more. Even while our planned speaker Nikole Hannah-Jones was pushed 
forward to 2021, we believed it important to continue these conversations.  

COVID has necessitated many changes in Abba Java Coffeehouse. Throughout the Fall semester, we served coffee outside at 
times. We moved away from self-service coffee/tea and snacks instead had a staff person to serve; we reopened one study room 
for students (at 25% occupancy).  We removed seating from our main coffeehouse room. The noise and hum of students gathering 
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at tables, talking, and studying has not been present. Almost every student that comes in the coffeehouse has remarked, in one way 
or another, how different it all feels. And yet, we believed it important to remain open in the ways that were possible. It was our 
hope to continue to be a presence among our student community, that they might still be known, fed, and loved. And they have 
been very thankful!  

Graduate student, John Wheeler, shared:  
“Even with all the safety precautions, they had not forgotten that Abba Java offers something beyond food, which is a 

quiet sanctuary for study and reflection.  Additionally, it was heartening to see that the pandemic had not diminished the staff’s 
enthusiasm.  As far as I am concerned, Abba Java is one of the most consequential institutions in State College and Penn State.  The 
enthusiasm and caring of the staff are evident in everything they do every day.  In the future when I have the opportunity to tell the 
story of my time at Penn State, it will be impossible to not mention Abba Java.  It has been an indispensable resource.” 

We have continued our intern program throughout this past year; with four new interns joining our team, working in both Abba 
Java and with the Children’s Ministry of St. Paul’s UMC and Wesley Foundation. Throughout the Fall, the interns have met for bi-
weekly conversations and learning around the Enneagram, a personality typology that helps one to better understand the shadows 
and strengths of one’s self. These conversations have equipped them to grow in self-understanding and in understanding of others. 
Our interns have also been paired with congregation mentors from St. Paul’s, connecting students with congregation members in 
ways possible.  

During the Fall semester, Wesley students were able to meet outside, masked but in person, for a time of sharing, prayer, and 
connecting with each other. These weekly check-ins were a valuable time and space for our students to know that they are not 
alone, to hear a prayer, to share in a practice of reflection together, and to receive the blessing of sharing space with other human 
beings. While willing to meet via Zoom, when necessary, there is joy in being with each other. And, these gatherings gave us an 
opportunity to practice varied prayer and reflection-based practices, have good conversation, and share our selves with each other. 
For all of this and much more, we give thanks!  

Respectfully Submitted,  
Sarah Coker Voigt, Director of Wesley Foundation 

Rebecca Connelly, Chair of Wesley Leadership Team 

28. Young Peoples Ministry Council 

The Young People’s Ministry Council made it through 2020 in the midst of cancellations, disappointments, and lots of 
Zoom meetings.  We continue our focus to raise up students in leadership who engage, educate, and empower others to follow 
Jesus! Thanks to the foresight of previous Council’s there were funds available to offer grants to Youth Service Fund projects 
throughout the Conference, focusing on unique ministries that are meeting the educational needs of students in challenging 
community areas. We also have been working to offer connectional resources through our social media pages by sharing stories of 
events and ideas that are meant to encourage students and leaders in trying times.  This work will continue into 2021.  We were able 
to hold a safe planning day at Wesley Forest in late August that resulted in good relationship building and new energy and focus for 
the work we have to do.  We all look forward to some safe in-person rallies for youth when we can gather outdoors in 2021. 

Respectfully submitted by the members of YPMC 

 

Mission Updates 

29. Center for Spiritual formation 

Grow, Equip, and Connect continues to be lived out every day at The Center for Spiritual Formation as we support ministerial leaders 
who are seeking to grow closer to God in order to equip and connect with others.  

The Center has grown from a vision of Bishop Felton May in 1994, taking shape and mission from Russell Hart, to become a 
ministry Centered on Jesus, focused on grace and spiritual growth that now has offices in Carlisle United Methodist Church and a retreat 
center, Orchard Hill, in Millerstown. This year, despite the challenges of the pandemic, our offices moved, along with Carlisle UMC 
to our new campus location just outside of the borough. We also took all of our programs and ministries online in order to safely 
serve and equip our participants. To our surprise, God did a wondrous work, and we found many new avenues of service! 

Programs continue to be varied and many! Ministry of Spiritual Direction (MSD) has graduated 124 persons since 1998. It 
continues to be a strong ministry of The Center, this year seeing the entire program begin to function on our online internet 
platform, with a total of 28 participants from Pennsylvania, Florida, Rhode Island, Maryland, Kentucky, West Virginia, New Jersey, 
Illinois, and South Carolina. In addition to the MSD program itself, we offer monthly peer supervision gatherings for those who 
are offering spiritual direction. Events this year included webinars on Spirituality and Mental Health, a series of supportive webinars 
for Clergy functioning under the stress and demands of the pandemic, a Labyrinth Retreat, Guided Prayer Imagery, and also the 
start of a YouTube channel which offers Mediations for Small Spaces, in addition to the Pastors’ Sabbath retreats which are offered 
regularly.  We started new website postings to offer support and encouragement during the times of racial injustice that came to a 
head in 2020, as well as additional resources to promote Calm Amidst the Chaos in which we all found ourselves this year. We hope 
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you will check our website and join us for an event as you intentionally seek sacred time and space devoted to deepening your 
relationship with God. It’s as we grow in our own spirit that we have something of value and God-guided to offer to others as we 
reach out to make disciples. The work of The Center is the very definition of Grow (in your spirituality), Equip (through Center 
events and retreats) and Connect (as participants go back into their churches and communities to share the love of God that has 
grown and deepened through their experiences). 

This past year has presented challenges that have made us stronger.  We are grateful for what we have received and give God 
thanks for those who continue to bless others through the ministry of The Center. Please join us as we pray for more and more 
lives to be Centered on Jesus, focused on grace and spiritual growth, for that is the foundation of our work. 

We invite you to visit us at centerformation.org. You’ll find information about upcoming events, resources, Center Reflections, 
and much more, including ways to register and donate on-line, or you may contact us at: 717-249-1512, x. 1006 or at 
CenterFormation1@gmail.com. Do be sure we have your email address; we would love to keep in touch.   

Submitted by: 
Rev. Dr. Kathy Harvey Nelson, Center Director 

30. Endless Mountain Mission 

The EMMC has housed 102 Homeless in 2020.  We do our best to equip them with the word of God by praying with them, 
having bible study and being a testimony.  Many of them grow spiritually and continue to come back for Church or attend another 
church even after they leave the Shelter. It is an honor to be His hands and Feet to see, help and equip the Saints.  We truly know 
in our hearts that seeds are planted. 

Tammie Storrs, Director 

31. Neighborhood Center 

The Neighborhood Center UMC has served the community of Harrisburg, Pa. for more than 110 years.  During these times, our 
mission to revitalize the community by serving and empowering others has never been more intentional.  We have been fortunate 
to continue to provide essential services during these unprecedented times.  We have proudly prepared and served nutritional meals 
to more than 2100 families and the homeless on the streets of Harrisburg.  The Neighborhood Center UMC is grateful for the 
donations and support of individuals committed to the community, as well as our corporate sponsorships. 

During the holiday season, the Center thankfully hosted a Turkey Giveaway and food/can drive.  Many of our long-time 
supporters are familiar with the Angel Tree program. This program has been a blessing for many families over the years.  The 
United Methodist Women go above and beyond to make this program a success. Along with the Angel Tree, we decided to partner 
with All You Can, Inc. to host a “Holiday Christmas Donation Drive”.  Although this was a new initiative, the event was very 
successful, over 300 families received toys, games, and food.  Our partners, Recycle Bicycles Harrisburg, gave away over 70 bikes 
to deserving students from low-income families. 

The coronavirus has devastated communities throughout the world.  The pandemic of 2020 has increased the need for 
collaboration and the formation of strong partnerships that maximize social impact.  The economic hardships faced by families 
whose work hours were reduced or lost jobs will take years to recover.  The Neighborhood Center UMC understands the importance 
of building long lasting relationships with families during these difficult times.  To lessen the load for families, the Center provides 
free haircuts bi-weekly for male students.  Unfortunately, many of our students are being raised by the grandparents.  GIFTS 
(Grandparents Involved from the Start) has collaborated with the Center to educate grandparents and to equip grandparents with 
the tools to be successful. The grandparents are also encouraged to take advantage of the Neighborhood Center UMC Elder Care 
program, which distributes food boxes monthly to families. 

The mental and emotional health of our community has suffered due to the pandemic.  Our students have been severely 
traumatized with the closing of schools, lack of participation in sports, and social distancing from friends.  The Neighborhood 
Center prides itself on delivering the most effective services in mental, social, emotional well-being and education.   The Ladies in 
Training program and Be A Man, Inc. program work together to ensure that male and female students have resources and support 
to be successful.  Our Caring Closet has been developed as a resource for individuals seeking employment.  The Caring Closet 
presents individuals with the opportunity to feel good about themselves by wearing professional attire to interviews.  We have a 
partnership with Metropolitan Barber School, the “barbers in training” style the young men with neat haircuts to promote good  
hygiene.  We believe in “Better Lives, Better Community, Better Harrisburg!” 

The most significant changes that occurred at the Neighborhood Center is the Virtual School Program.  Research has revealed 
that more than 60 percent of inner city children are functioning below grade level.  The pandemic has widened that gap with students 
struggling to learn from home.  The Neighborhood Center Virtual School program was developed to assist students with mental 
illness, emotional struggles, and/or learning disabilities become more successful in the classroom.  The year has been challenging, 
but the impact on student achievement is tremendous. 

The Neighborhood Center of the United Methodist Church plans to revitalize the community by serving and empowering infants, 
children women, and individuals in need by the fulfillment of our mission.  Your support and donations are greatly appreciated.  
We cannot continue Christ’s work without you.                           Respectfully, Gary Fallings, Executive Director 

mailto:CenterFormation1@gmail.com
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32. Sierra Leone Initiative 

The Sierra Leone Initiative (SLI) offers Susquehanna Conference (SUSC) churches the opportunity to participate firsthand in 
fulfilling the mission of the United Methodist Church – to make disciples of Jesus Christ for the transformation of the world. In 
Acts 1:8, Jesus tells His disciples to be His witnesses…to the end of the earth (CEB). Keeping Sierra Leone pastors in full time 
ministry, the first goal of the SLI, certainly helps fulfill this mission and connects SUSC churches to the worldwide United Methodist 
Church. 

The SLI enters its fourteenth year of operation with the vision - a pastor in every Sierra Leone parish and our goals target three 
areas: 1) support full time pastors’ salaries, 2) provide prayers, rehabilitation, and development for partner Sierra Leone 
churches/congregations, and 3) improve communications between all levels of the SLI’S ministry – in local churches and all districts 
in Sierra Leone and SUSC, and at the Conference level, as well as with Global Ministries.  Has your church received its mentoring 
phone call after each quarterly Initiative meeting? If not contact pam04sierra @gmail.com.  

Specific endeavors this year included: mourn with and virtually view the funeral service, parade, and burial service of SL Bishop 
John K. Yambasu; “share” in the pandemic’s devastations which include in SL rising inflation and food shortages; and yet provide 
salary support for 65 full time pastors, fully remodel a church, help build a new church, establish a feeding program, complete a 
marketplace, build a three stall bathroom, and provide scholarships for school students at all levels of education. Thank you, 
Susquehanna Conference churches! 

The SLAC grows every year in the number of members, full time pastors, and new churches. So much so, that the Susquehanna 
Conference’s support, from 65 covenant-holding churches and other churches’ occasional donations, does not meet the entire 
year’s payroll for 75 (a significant increase from fourteen years ago) full time pastors. The Initiative celebrates the successes of the 
SLAC and encourages SUSC churches to consider covenanting with the SLI and traveling to Sierra Leone. Being a short-term 
missionary to Sierra Leone challenges each person involved to transform and live more like Jesus. 

Pamela Perna, Chair 

Affiliated Ministries 

33. Africa University 

It is a joy to update and thank the members of the Susquehanna Conference, as partners in ministry with Africa University.  
Africa University is deeply grateful to the local churches of the Susquehanna Conference for investing 100 percent of the asking 

to the Africa University Fund apportionment in 2020. Thank you for supporting the ministry of Africa University with such 
faithfulness and generosity. By giving as you do, even in difficult times, Susquehanna United Methodist congregations are a source 
of inspiration and strength. 

COVID-19 and the measures instituted to control the public health crisis it engendered have brought about profound and lasting 
changes in how we live, work, serve and connect. For Africa University, these included: 

• A shift to online-only teaching and learning from late March through December 2020. Online teaching and remote work 
required more equipment and training for faculty and staff as well as creative actions to ensure consistent internet access 
for the students, regardless of location. As the only university in Zimbabwe accredited to offer online degrees, Africa 
University had the infrastructure and expertise to transition smoothly and break new ground with competence-based 
student assessment tools. 

• Gifts totaling more than $300,000 from across the United Methodist connection that were designated for COVID-19 
relief efforts. These second-mile gifts enabled Africa University to care almost 300 international students who were 
stranded on its campus between March and late July 2020 and assist students whose families experience pandemic-related 
financial hardships or loss of livelihoods. 

• Excellent student retention and modest enrollment growth, with a more than 99% uptake of online learning by students. 
More than 3,000 students enrolled for the 2020-2021 academic year—16% more than the previous year—with 2,395 
studying full-time. Fifty-seven percent of full-time students were female and 24% were international. 

• Innovation, outreach and service through: 
o The development and distribution of masks and hand sanitizer (of its own design/formulation), that have now been 

certified for commercial production. 
o The launch, via a web application, of farm to household delivery of fresh produce, meat, poultry and milk 

products by the Africa University Dream Farm Trust. 
o Two student-led initiatives—Feed a Family and Ben Hill UMC Women’s Residence Girl Child Support 

Program—that provided medical care, food and school fees assistance to vulnerable families in the wider 
community. Campus-based and home-based students raised resources, procured supplies and organized safe 
distribution to families. 

• The successful completion of two new buildings—the Highland Park UMC-funded student union facility and a 
dormitory for female students.  A new solar farm powers the Highland Park women’s dormitory. 
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Africa University’s online campus is here to stay, thanks to infrastructure upgrades and the lesson learned while staying on mission 
in 2020. Africa University is working to grow its pan-African presence and impact through new programs, partnerships, and blended 
learning options.  

Thank you, Susquehanna United Methodists, for helping to prepare young leaders to be “an aroma that brings life” to a world 
that is crying out for justice, compassion, healing and wholeness (2 Cor. 2:14-16). Through your prayers and gifts, you participate 
with the students, lecturers and administrators in disciple-making by example.  

Thank you for aiding Africa University in never missing a day of lectures or a meal or a payroll. In remaining steadfast in their 
support for the Africa University Fund, the local churches of the Susquehanna Conference help Africa University to maintain a 
balanced budget, carry no debt and focus on transformative ministry.  

In journeying alongside Africa University in ministry and mission, Susquehanna United Methodists are the church in the world—
seeding hope and sharing the love of Christ. You affirm that when we are all in it together, God’s grace is indeed sufficient. To God 
be the glory. 

James H. Salley, Associate Vice Chancellor for Institutional Advancement 
Africa University Development Office  

34. Albright Care Services 

On January 1, 2020 Albright Care Services affiliated with Asbury Communities. Both Albright Care Services and Asbury 
Communities are not-for-profit organizations affiliated in faith, history and heritage with The United Methodist Church and its 
predecessor denominations. In early 2021, the Albright Donor Relations Office formally joined the Asbury Foundation, further 
enhancing our ability to fulfill our charitable mission. 

Albright Care Services and Asbury Communities strive to meet the housing and healthcare needs of seniors in ways that help 
them age gracefully and with dignity and enrich their lives in meaningful ways. We are very grateful for the ongoing support we 
receive from the Susquehanna Conference through the special offerings for the Benevolent Homes, and from its member churches 
and individuals. This generous support provides benevolent care which assists residents who have outlives their financial resources 
through no fault of their own.  

Within the bounds of the Susquehanna Conference, we operate three senior living communities: RiverWoods in Lewisburg, 
Normandie Ridge in York, and Bethany Village in Mechanicsburg; one LIFE center covering all of Lycoming County, the eastern 
half of Clinton County, the Lewisburg area of Union County, and the Watsontown area of Northumberland County; and manage 
one HUD apartment complex in Watsontown. Each senior living community includes independent living, assisted living or personal 
care, memory care, and skilled nursing. Outside the bounds of the Susquehanna Conference, we operate two LIFE centers covering 
Lancaster and Lebanon Counties, and will be adding a third site this year covering Chester County; and five additional senior living 
communities: Springhill in Erie, Pennsylvania, Asbury Methodist Village and Asbury Solomons in Maryland, and Asbury Place 
Kingsport and Asbury Place Maryville, in Tennessee.  

We continue to do all the good we can for those we serve. We encourage the clergy and laity of the Susquehanna Conference to 
visit any of our locations to learn more. 

    
   

 
J.D. Shuman       Fran Ashby    Sue Jamison 

 President & CEO    Vice President    Donor Relations 
 Asbury Foundation   Asbury Foundation   Asbury Foundation 
 

35. Candler School of Theology 

Since our founding in 1914, Candler School of Theology at Emory University has educated more than 10,000 students, 
shaping thoughtful, principled, and courageous leaders dedicated to transforming the world in the name of Jesus Christ. We 
continued our work even through this most difficult year, with the coronavirus continuing its march around the world, a reckoning 
for racial injustice rolling across our nation, and a toxic, divisive political atmosphere challenging our civic life. Perhaps there has 
been no better year than this to underscore the importance of faithful and creative leaders for the church’s ministries throughout 
the world—the type of leaders we form at Candler. 

Though our mission remains unchanged, the pandemic has necessitated many changes in how we undertake that mission: We 
have shifted classes online, redesigned syllabi to support optimal online learning, developed new ways to worship and experience 
community together in the virtual sphere, and discerned which new habits and modalities have promise for enriching our work even 
after the pandemic ends. Through these efforts, we and our students have gained deep experience in being flexible, adaptable, and 
creative as we respond to the demands of ever-changing contexts—experience that not only serves us well now, but will continue 
to serve us and our ministries far into the future.  
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Candler is one of 13 official seminaries of The United Methodist Church, yet true to the Methodist tradition of ecumenical 
openness, we enthusiastically welcome students from 44 denominations, with 46% of MDiv students coming from the Wesleyan 
tradition. Our student body reflects the diversity and breadth of the Christian faithful, with an enrollment of 483 from 12 countries 
and 37 states, 44 percent persons of color (U.S.), and a median age of 27 among MDivs. This diversity is a rich blessing, and this 
year we created a new staff position of assistant director of student life for diversity, equity and inclusion to foster understanding 
and ensure we are responsive to the needs of our diverse student body. 

We offer six single degrees (MDiv, MTS, MRL MRPL, ThM, DMin) and ten dual degrees. Our Doctor of Ministry degree is 90 
percent online, so students can remain in their places of ministry while completing their degrees. Our new Chaplaincy concentration 
is now among our most popular, and our Teaching Parish program enables students to serve as student pastors in local churches 
throughout the southeast, learning firsthand about shepherding a congregation; this year, there were 36 participants.   

Alleviating student debt through generous financial aid remains among our top priorities. In 2019-2020, we awarded nearly $6.6 
million in financial aid, with 100% of MDiv and 98% of all students receiving support. All MDiv students who are certified 
candidates for ordained ministry in the UMC receive full-tuition scholarships, and all MDiv, MTS, and master of religious leadership 
students who are enrolled part-time or more receive a scholarship covering at least 50% of tuition for the length of their program. 

The demands of the pandemic did not diminish Candler’s robust schedule of events. Candler’s Black Church Studies program 
celebrated its 30th anniversary with a yearlong slate of online lectures and panel discussions, now available at vimeo.com/candler. 
We also launched The Candler Foundry to make theological education accessible to all, through short and semester-length courses 
taught by Candler faculty, videos and discussion guides to spark conversation in groups or one-on-one, and Facebook Live panel 
discussions connecting theology with current issues in the world. View the latest offerings at candlerfoundry.emory.edu.  

Candler’s ability to fulfill our mission of educating faithful and creative leaders for the church’s ministries throughout the world 
depends upon your prayers, partnership, and support. Thank you for the countless ways you advance this vital ministry in the life 
of our denomination. We invite you to visit us online at candler.emory.edu.  

—Jan Love 
Mary Lee Hardin Willard Dean and Professor of Christianity and World Politics 

Candler School of Theology, Emory University 

36. Drew University Theological School 

As with most other schools in the northeast of the U.S., Drew University evacuated its campus in early spring 2020 in response 
to the COVID-19 pandemic. Drew Theological School faculty and staff adapted to this challenge with resilience, compassion, and 
creativity. The Theological School faculty put their courses all online, led development workshops for faculty across the university, 
and, in order to accommodate our many international admits who would not be able to enter the United States for fall 2020, 
designed an asynchronous Master of Divinity program. As a result of this work, the Theological School welcomed 147 new students, 
its largest entering class in a decade, with an enrollment of 380 for the current academic year. Our chapel team has also led the way 
in creating online worship experiences that connect the Drew community now across the globe.  

All degree programs at the Theological School include interdisciplinary courses that demand out-of-the-box thinking, 
apprenticeship training that addresses real-world issues, and modes of learning that promote adaptability and innovation. Our MDiv 
and MATM degrees include a required gateway year, vocational pathways, and experiential learning that develops and deepens 
adaptive leadership skills. The curriculum features a team-designed and taught interdisciplinary sequence of core courses reflecting 
the integration of the theological disciplines and practices characteristic of the life of faith. The faculty have also articulated shared 
values that are infused across the teaching and learning at Drew: a commitment to anti-racism; gender and sexual-identity equality; 
eco-sustainability and environmental justice; and interfaith understanding and cooperation. Drew cultivates pastors, preachers, 
deacons, activists, teachers, and thought leaders who go all over the world to take their place as the next generation of faith leaders 
and change agents. 

Melanie Johnson-DeBaufre, Interim Dean 

37. Duke University Divinity School 

Edgardo Colón-Emeric, the Irene and William McCutchen Associate Professor of Reconciliation and Theology, Associate Dean 
for Academic Affairs and Director of the Center for Reconciliation will become Dean of Duke Divinity School (DDS) July 1, 2021. 
Dean Gregory L. Jones will leave DDS to become president of Belmont University. 

DDS announced a new hybrid version of its Master of Divinity (M.Div.) program that will give students the opportunity to earn 
the M.Div. degree without relocating to Durham, N.C. The hybrid learning curriculum combines remote coursework with week-
long residential intensives, where students connect in-person. The first cohort will begin coursework in fall 2021. 

DDS welcomed the largest incoming class in school history with 257 new students from 35 different states and seven countries, 
including China, Italy, Japan, Kenya, Nigeria, South Korea and the United States. Our Master of Arts in Christian Practice (28 
students) and Doctor of Ministry (52 students) programs received record enrollments. The Master of Theology (13 students), Master 
of Theological Studies (34 students), and Doctor of Theology (6 students) had strong enrollment. Our new Certificate in Theology 
and Health Care will enroll 6 students, all of whom are TMC Fellows. Across all degree programs, 31 percent of the incoming class 

https://vimeo.com/candler
https://candlerfoundry.emory.edu/
http://www.candler.emory.edu/
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identified as a race/ethnicity other than white. Black students made up 21 percent of all students, Asian students, 5 percent; and 
American Indian students, 2 percent. 45 percent of students in the incoming class were female, and 55 percent were male. The 
Master of Divinity (M.Div.) degree program gained 113 new students. Students from minority groups comprised more than 25 
percent of incoming M.Div. students, with black students making up 19 percent. Female students made up 46 percent of incoming 
M.Div. students, while males were 54 percent. There were 30 denominations represented in the M.Div. entering class, with 30 
percent affiliated with the United Methodist Church. Nondenominational students made up 16 percent of the new M.Div. students; 
Baptists, 16 percent; and Anglican-Episcopalian, 9 percent. 

2020 also witnessed an expansion of DDS’s partnerships, including the Kern Family Foundation partnership with the Office of 
Wesleyan Engagement to provide accelerated pathways for undergraduate students to pursue the Master of Divinity degree at Duke. 
DDS welcomed its first cohort of students at Martin Methodist College, taking classes at Duke. The Americas Initiative, a fellowship 
of organizations, scholars and practitioners convened by the Center for Reconciliation, is working on peacebuilding among Latin 
American and Latinx communities, particularly those of Indigenous and African descent. The five-year Black Pastoral Leadership 
Collaboration, begun in the fall of 2019 and jointly funded by DDS and the Provost’s Office, is working to harness the research 
and experiential wisdom of Black pastoral leaders nationally through a leadership school and practical theology archiving project. 

DDS sought to reckon in deeper and broader ways with systemic racism and injustice, particularly in light of the overlapping 
pandemics of COVID-19, economic crisis, and mental health challenges, and the school sought opportunities to strengthen its 
partnership and racial justice work across Duke University. A Story Listening and Gathering project solicited past or present 
students, faculty, and staff to share stories of how race and racial discrimination affects daily life at DDS with a goal of understanding 
the experiences of the community and to inform the school’s broader anti-racism efforts. A new Race and the Professions 
Fellowship, in partnership with the Kenan Institute for Ethics, and the Churches Promoting Recovery Project, in partnership with 
the Theology, Medicine, and Culture Initiative, provided new opportunities for students to deepen their vocational formation and 
reimagine community transformation beyond campus. 

DDS hired eight new faculty members in 2020. Peter Casarella is a Professor of Theology. Sarah Barton is an Assistant Professor 
of Occupational Therapy and Theological Ethics with a joint faculty appointment as assistant professor of occupational therapy at 
Duke University Medical Center. Quinton Dixie is an Associate Research Professor of Church History and Black Church Studies. 
Zebulon Highben is Associate Professor of the Practice of Church Music at Duke Divinity School and Director of Chapel Music 
at Duke University Chapel. Alma Tinoco Ruiz is a Lecturer in Homiletics and Evangelism and Director of the Hispanic House of 
Studies and a provisional elder in the United Methodist Church. Janet Martin Soskice is the William K. Warren Distinguished 
Research Professor of Catholic Theology. Norbert Wilson is Professor of Food, Economics, and Community. Wylin D. Wilson is 
an Assistant Professor of Theological Ethics.  

L. Gregory Jones 
Dean of the Divinity School 

38. Gammon Theological Seminary 

Gammon Theological Seminary, located in Atlanta, GA, is The United Methodist constituent member of the Interdenominational 
Theological Center (ITC), a consortium of historically African American theological schools.  Gammon/ITC is a co-educational, 
professional graduate school of theology.  Its faculty personifies vigorous scholarship, rigorous academic discipline, and significant 
research in the service of the Christian church and other communities in the world.  Gammon/ITC is a premier resource for black 
church scholarship and faith-based solutions to the spiritual and socio-economic challenges confronting the African American 
community and beyond. 

Founded in 1883 by The Methodist Episcopal Church with assistance from the Freedman’s Aid Society, today Gammon 
Theological Seminary is one of the 13 theological schools of The United Methodist Church.  The faculty and administration of 
Gammon/ITC create an environment in which critical thinking, investigative reflection, decision making, and responsible action 
are fostered.  Gammon/ITC is a member of the Atlanta University Center Complex, the world’s largest enterprise of African 
American higher education.  It is also a member of The University Center of Georgia and the Atlanta Theological Association.  The 
school is fully accredited by the Association of Theological Schools and the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools 
Commission on Colleges.  Gammon/ITC offers the following degree programs: The Master of Divinity, the Master of Arts in 
Religion and Education, and the Doctor of Ministry.  Admission is open to qualified men and women.    

The support given to The United Methodist Ministerial Education Fund by the Susquehanna Conference continues to assist 
Gammon students to carry on a proud Wesleyan tradition of theological education. They are taught to think independently and 
communicate effectively.  They are also challenged to become involved in finding solutions to problems that affect the human 
condition and to become active in the community beyond this campus.  Additionally, graduates of this institution are encouraged 
to maintain a lifelong desire for intellectual growth, spiritual development, and the acquisition of skills for the practice of ministry 
in The United Methodist Church. It is exciting to know that Bobby Jones, Paul McReynolds, Christopher Weems, and Leah Williams 
from our Gammon family are already engaged in meaningful ministry in the Susquehanna Conference.  Effective June 30, 2020, 
our previous President-Dean was appointed by his bishop to a local church.  A Presidential Search Committee was successful in 
assisting Gammon’s Board in hiring a new President-Dean, the Rev. Dr. Candace Lewis, a 1996 graduate of Gammon.  President-
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Dean Elect Lewis start date was on April 1, 2021, after completing her tenure as the FL UMC Gulf Central District Superintendent. 
She is the first female to hold this position at Gammon!  We look forward to the incredible leadership and other gifts and graces 
that President-Dean Elect Lewis brings to Gammon, “The School of the Prophets”. 

Gammon/ITC has experienced a challenging but productive year amid the alternate mode of instruction and learning due to the 
COVID19 PANDEMIC.  We continue to live out our mission to recruit, support and educate pastors and leaders for The United 
Methodist Church.  Gammon Theological Seminary is extremely grateful to this Annual Conference for your support of theological 
education and for your commitment to ensuring that God’s church will be served by persons who are called and trained to lead us 
forward in the Wesleyan tradition. 

Yours in Christ, 
Rev. Dr. Joseph L. Crawford, Sr., Interim President-Dean 

Gammon Theological Seminary 

39. General Board of Higher Education and Ministries 

Preparing Leaders for a Vital Worldwide Church  
The General Board of Higher Education and Ministry (GBHEM) engages, equips and supports faithful and effective lay and 

clergy leaders to serve congregations, institutions and communities throughout the world. GBHEM embraces the ministry of 
learning and leadership formation in the Wesleyan and United Methodist tradition, and serves Christian leaders who are shaped by 
a process of intellectual engagement, spiritual and character formation, and leadership development.  

Context of Call  
GBHEM cultivates a dynamic context of call and vocational discernment that encourages lay and clergy leaders to discover, claim 

and flourish in God’s ministry and mission for the church, the academy and the world.  
Access to Education  
Lay and clergy leaders are formed in the Wesleyan and United Methodist (UM) tradition through our network of more than 1,000 

institutions in Africa, Asia, Europe and Latin America. In the United States, our 13 UM theological schools, 92 UMrelated schools, 
colleges and universities and 520 collegiate ministries are diverse, expand educational access and prepare the next generation of 
leaders for our worldwide connection. 

 Collaborating with Discipleship Ministries, GBHEM’s E-Reader Project offers affordable, reliable access to textbooks, reference 
books, the Bible and Wesleyan resources in English, French, Spanish and Portuguese. Faculty and students of 22 UM-related 
theological and 30 higher education institutions in Africa, Latin America and Asia use these resources.  

The Office of Loans & Scholarships administers more than 90 programs and awards $6 million in assistance annually to UM 
undergraduate, graduate and theological students. Since 2016, we have awarded $16.5 million to 8,796 students enrolled in U.S. 
higher education institutions and seminaries. Forty percent of recipients identified as racial or ethnic students.  

The Ministerial Education Fund (MEF) supports the 13 UM theological schools in the U.S. and the Course of Study 
theological education programs for elders, deacons and local pastors. MEF also funds Boards of Ordained Ministry in clergy 
recruitment and education and underwrites GBHEM ministry programming.  

Resourcing and Supporting Clergy Leaders  
GBHEM’s ministry nurtures people as they listen, discern and respond to God’s call.  
Exploration and the Journey Toward Ordained Ministry scholarship guide hundreds of diverse students considering church 

leadership. Called is a no-cost resource available to local church leaders assisting children, youth and young adults in discerning their 
vocation.  

Effective Ministry 360™ (EM360™) is based on indepth research into the attributes clergy need to be successful and effective 
in ministry. EM360’s formation process supports clergy, congregations and related ministries in meeting the conference’s and 
church’s mission and ministry goals. Since 2016, EM360 has expanded from an initial pastoral assessment to include modules for 
ministry candidates, students enrolled in Course of Study, and district superintendents.  

The Eight-Year Assessment Process (EYA), mandated by GC2016, is a partnership between GBHEM, annual conference 
leaders and Wespath. Using EM360’s framework and resources, EYA helps clergy determine formational goals and the steps needed 
to meet them. The system provides support and accountability as clergy meet and report on those goals to their annual conferences. 
EYA and EM360 work together to undergird clergy formation throughout ministry.  

Addressing emerging needs in innovative ways, the new Center for Integrative Pastoral Practice (CIPP) includes an accredited 
hybrid Clinical Pastoral Education program, Introduction to Chaplaincy training in the central conferences, and new methods of 
reflective supervision.  

Providing contextual theological education, GBHEM has developed new partnerships for the Course of Study: Missouri Part-
Time Ministerial Leaders COS, a new Native American satellite COS, a Portugueselanguage COS, and the Burundi Conference 
COS. GBHEM collaborates with central conferences and mission initiatives to broaden support for Boards of Ordained Ministry 
and pastoral leaders throughout the connection, offering BOM and leadership training in Eurasia, Africa and Asia.  

The United Methodist Endorsing Agency (UMEA) validates credentials and advocates for endorsed clergy in ministry beyond 
church walls. Currently, 1,650 clergy work with UMEA (1,431 endorsed and 392 ecclesiastically approved). UMEA leads the 
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development of an online collaborative application system with members of the Pan-Methodist Commission and chaplaincy training 
for central conferences.  

Strengthening Methodist-Related Higher Education  
The Africa University Fund sustains the critical mission of Africa University. Currently, around 1,800 students are enrolled full-

time at the Zimbabwe campus. More than 9,400 AU graduates are transforming Africa by serving in significant leadership roles. 
Faithful connectional funding has led to a permanent endowment of more than $77 million and enabled the university to surpass 
its goal of $50 million in a campaign for additional investment in academic and infrastructure development.  

The International Association of Methodist Schools, Colleges and Universities (IAMSCU) fosters cooperation, exchanges and 
support among more than 1,000 Methodist-related institutions worldwide. IAMSCU develops quality, value-centered education and 
increases the availability of educational opportunities. Since 2016, GBHEM has awarded 241 international scholarships to students 
enrolled in IAMSCU institutions through the Grants and Scholarships Program (GRASP).  

The National Association of Schools and Colleges of the UMC (NASCUMC) develops programming and strengthens educational 
ties across the UM connection in the U.S. NASCUMC institutions serve nearly 300,000 students annually. Recently, NASCUMC 
partnered with sister institutions in Japan, developed a Leadership Pipeline program to expand the pool of qualified leaders to serve 
Methodist institutions, and created a joint-funding platform for campus initiatives.  

The Methodist Global Education Fund for Leadership Development (MGEFLD) offers technical, scholarship and fundraising 
assistance. MGEFLD has established 11 Leadership, Education and Development (LEAD) Hubs in Africa, Asia, Europe, Latin 
America and North America to promote a decentralized model of leadership based on “shared vision, responsibilities and costs.”  

The Black College Fund supports 11 UM-related historically black colleges and universities and demonstrates the church’s 
continued commitment to access and empowerment through higher education. These institutions advance research, maintain 
facilities and create a nurturing environment for more than 15,000 students, many of whom are first-generation college students.  

With three imprints and a vast catalog of books, GBHEM Publishing helps engage and grow the intellectual life of the UMC. 
GBHEM Publishing is a member of the Association of University Presses and its titles are regularly recognized with Saddlebag 
Awards.  

“The Awakened Life: An 8-Week Guide to Student Well-Being” trains, guides and addresses student health and wholeness 
through mindfulness practices proven to reduce stress, improve concentration skills, and help build healthy relationships. The 
simple but profound program, facilitated by campus ministers, chaplains, and student life professionals, helps students struggling 
with today’s challenges to build resilience, find joy and connect with the world around them.  

The University Senate, an elected body of higher education professionals, collectively determines which schools, colleges, 
universities, and theological schools meet the criteria for listing as institutions affiliated with The United Methodist Church. The 
Senate’s consultative, collegial role focuses on church-relatedness with regard to UM-related institutions. The Senate also promotes 
a Senate-type review body serving Methodist institutions across Africa.  

General Conference Initiatives  
Find full reports on these initiatives at www.gbhem.org/GC20. 
 If current trends continue, the UMC will face a shortage of ordained elders by 2032. The $7 million Young Clergy Initiative 

Fund, administered by GBHEM and designed to “increase the number of young clergy among the jurisdictional conferences,” 
awarded 76 grants in 2013-2016 and 72 grants in 2017-2020 and doubled the investment in vocational discernment by encouraging 
grant recipients to secure additional funding.  

Administered by GBHEM, the $10 million Central Conference Theological Education Fund is overseen by a commission named 
by the Council of Bishops. The commission meets annually to review grant proposals to bolster theological education in central 
conferences. Since 2016, CCTEF has awarded 232 grants to fund scholarships, faculty development, courses of study and improved 
libraries and has doubled its investment from the prior quadrennium.  

GBHEM, Wespath Benefits and Investments, and the National Association of United Methodist Foundations partnered to apply 
for a $1 million grant from the Lilly Endowment Inc. to address the financial challenges facing clergy. The Excellence in Clergy 
Leadership Scholarship reduces seminary educational debt and increases financial acumen for ordained ministry candidates. 

40. Methodist Theological School in Ohio 

MTSO preserves learning and community despite COVID-19 
Confronted by the challenges of a pandemic, MTSO’s students, faculty and staff joined together to preserve a learning 

environment and a sense of community. In March 2020, the school announced that Spring Semester and summer classes all would 
move online. A virtual commencement was held for the class of 2020, featuring submitted video of individual graduates, as well as 
faculty members in full regalia. Addressing the graduates, President Jay Rundell said, “The pandemic has prepared you in ways that 
you might not realize. There will be surprises in the future. You now know how to adapt.” 

Fall 2020 classes began in a “hyflex” format, blending online learning and optional campus-based classes. As the virus became 
more widespread in mid-October, the school pivoted to all-online learning, extending the online-only format through the 2021 
Spring Semester. During all COVID-related adaptations, MTSO’s tradition of Tuesday chapel services continued – in person and 
distanced when possible, online when necessary. In addition, the dining hall staff offered free Thanksgiving dinners for pickup to 

http://www.gbhem.org/GC20
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students and employees, and continued to provide to-go lunches on a regular basis. Student organizations and study groups have 
continued to meet virtually. Most recently, plans were made to hold the 2021 commencement virtually. 

Full-tuition scholarships extended to those pursuing United Methodist candidacy 
MTSO and the school’s generous donors pledged to extend a full-tuition pledge to all prospective students who are pursuing 

United Methodist elder or deacon candidacy. The MTSO admissions staff is happy to answer questions at 800-333-6876 or 
admissions@mtso.edu.  

$1 million Lilly Endowment grant will promote thriving in ministry 
In December 2020, MTSO received a grant of $995,731 to help establish “Spaces for Thriving: Cultivating Authentic Pastors for 

Small Membership Churches and Communities of Color.” The project is part of Lilly Endowment Inc.’s Thriving in Ministry, an 
initiative that supports a variety of religious organizations across the nation as they create or strengthen programs that help pastors 
build relationships with experienced clergy who can serve as mentors and guide them through key leadership challenges in 
congregational ministry. The central goals of MTSO’s project are to improve pastoral thriving through attention to well-being, 
authenticity in vocation, and connections to fellow pastors. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Danny Russell, director of communications 

41. Mission Central 

Mission Central’s overall goal is to connect God’s resources with human need. We do this through numerous avenues, reaching 
millions of people every year. As an essential business, Mission Central remained open throughout all of 2020. 

We were able to expand our existing programs and create new programs that filled gaps left by organizational closures and 
increased need. We did this with limited resources, less staff and dramatically reduced supporters. Through all of this, we were able 
to distribute the largest value of resources in our history. 

Our fastest growing program continues to be our medical program. In 2020, we resourced over $780,000 in medical materials 
and equipment to over 241,000 individuals. One of the unexpected additions to our programs in 2020 was the resourcing of personal 
protective equipment and masks. When these resources were extraordinarily scarce, we were able to help several police departments, 
hospitals, free clinics, dental offices and doctor offices with materials to keep these essential personnel safe. We created a school 
partnership that allowed us to help over 13,000 students with over $68,000 worth of food, school supplies, clothing, hygiene supplies 
and much more. During a year when we weren’t sure if international shipments would happen, we supplied 42 international 
shipments to developing countries around the world. 

We remain committed and faithful to God’s plan for Mission Central and daily work to discern God’s plan for Mission 
Central’s future. Last year was a great testament to that. Where God led, we went, and we thrived because of that. We continue to 
see God’s hand in our work on a consistent basis, and we are able to tell the stories in the “God Moments” we experience and that 
are relayed to us. At the core, we continue to be the Mission Central that was established in 2002, but we continue to grow to meet 
the ever-changing needs of this world. 

 
2020 BRIEF OPERATIONAL SUMMARY 

   Total Operation Costs:      $ 450,742 
2020 WAREHOUSE DISTRIBUTION TOTALS 

   Other Partners       $ 7,361,286 
   Mission Central’s work for UMCOR    $ 443,410 
   Mission Central’s Regional Output     $ 3,143,323 
   TOTAL WAREHOUSE MATERIAL DISTRIBUTION:  $ 10,938,019 
 
  TOTAL LIVES TOUCHED:    3.3M 

 
Thank you for your support. We are excited for the possibilities of continued collaboration as we respond to the many needs of 

this world. We are grateful for the financial support of individuals, churches, organizations and civic groups and, of course, that of 

our beloved volunteers. You are the hands of feet of Christ, and so many lives have been changed through your support! 

Respectfully submitted, 
Hope Harrison, Executive Director 
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42. Pennsylvania Council of Churches 

Advocacy and Ecumenical Activities of the Pennsylvania Council of Churches 
 

The COVID-19 pandemic curtailed some of the advocacy-related activities planned for 2020 which included a statewide tour of 
Pennsylvania with a solitary confinement cell replica and related programs. Our goal was to provide education about solitary 
confinement and prisoner advocacy training. We did manage to hold one early “Solidarity Not Solitary” program in early January, 
and we also held meetings about solitary confinement with key elected officials to advocate for legislation to substantially reduce its 
use. 

Furthermore, in lieu of the planned solitary programming our Episcopal Service Corps fellow, Emily Schmid, planned and carried 
out online book studies on the books White Fragility and Just Mercy. She also proposed and helped to facilitate a Lenten devotional 
guide, 40 Days of Solidarity to address solitary confinement and other criminal justice reform issues. 

We co-sponsored and helped to facilitate a program with the CeaseFirePA Leadership Institute to introduce participants to gun 
violence reduction legislation and advocacy. 

We planned, sponsored, or participated in online prayer events. Prayer gatherings included prayers for: incarcerated persons 
during the pandemic; legislation to reduce gun violence; valuing Black and Brown lives/peace in our communities; prayers for a 
peaceful election; prayers for a peaceful transfer of power; and prayers for all people dealing with the pandemic over the holidays. 
Working with Episcopal Service Corps fellow, Kelsey Reyes, we planned and carried out two discussion events on the 2020 election 
and COVID-19. We continued vigils in support of immigrant families detained at the Berks County Residential Center and held the 
12th annual Commonwealth Interfaith Service: Prayers for Justice and Peace remotely for the first time (view at 
https://www.facebook.com/PAChurchesAdvocacy/live).  

In an event co-sponsored by the Council, Pennsylvania’s Senior Senator Bob Casey joined clergy and faith leaders from across 
the Commonwealth on August 28 to answer questions reflecting several concerns within the state’s faith community around the 
coronavirus pandemic. Topics covered included: efforts to get unemployed persons back to work; disproportionate impact of the 
virus on persons of color; ensuring adequate nutrition for children when schools are closed; protections against evictions and 
foreclosures; protecting mail-in voting, considering cutbacks in the US Postal Service, and what will happen as recipients of Paycheck 
Protection Program loans look to converting them to grants, as envisioned at the creation of the program. Also covered were 
disparities in Pennsylvania’s public-school funding and what Senator Casey planned to do to make the system more equitable. In a 
particularly encouraging note—one that spoke directly to dealing with getting people back to work—the Senator announced that 
he would be introducing a bill to create a new version of the Works Progress Administration (WPA). 

On October 7, 2020, the Council hosted “An Evening with Rev. Dr. Liz Theoharis,” co-chair of the national Poor People’s 
Campaign. She spoke of the Campaign’s work to turn out poor and low-income voters and answered questions from the viewers. 
The Campaign’s groundbreaking report, “Unleashing the Power of Poor and Low-Income Americans,” noted that just a few 
percentage points change in the turnout of poor and low-income people could change the political maps of this country. The event 
on the Council’s You Tube channel at: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCunqnFIOcrIn_o715zhlTlA. 

The Council has spoken out in 2020 through a series of statements that were widely shared (including in the media) and posted 
on the Council’s website. Statements included: A Pastoral Statement at a Time of Global Pandemic (3/27/20); A Pastoral Call to 
Dismantle Racism and End Violence Against People of Color (6/2/20); Pennsylvania Council of Churches’ Statement on 6/18/20 
Supreme Court DACA Decision (6/18/20); and A Statement Calling for a Peaceful 2020 Election (10/28/20). All are available at 
https://www.pachurches.org/about-us/statements/. 

The Director of Advocacy and Ecumenical Outreach completed a sabbatical where she visited or held Zoom meetings with 
counterpart state councils across the country. During those meetings she gleaned several ideas that have worked for others and 
looks forward to working with a newly formed Commission on Unity and Relationships to determine what our own council will do 
moving forward. More will be shared on the sabbatical within this report. 

In this consequential year, the program also provided resources aimed at helping church bodies, congregations, and people of 
faith (and others) with important issues facing the state and country, building resource pages around COVID-19, the 2020 Census, 
and the election. 

Looking forward, the Commission on Public Witness is still working on refining advocacy priorities for 2021-22. We will place 
the strongest emphasis on addressing racism, white supremacy, and Christian nationalism and on educating people of faith about 
government systems and our call to be faithful advocates. Priority advocacy efforts will focus on addressing racism and the related 
issues named above that form the core of problematic legislation and policies. We will be looking to more creative approaches to 
advocacy, and to messaging aimed at government officials letting them know we are holding them in prayer and urging them to 
tone down their rhetoric and find ways to work together. We will also look to putting together a clearinghouse or bibliography to 
help congregations/people of faith create the space for respectful conversations and be effective advocates. 

On the Unity and Relationships side, we have already held a statewide service for the Week of Prayer for Christian Unity, and we 
are planning a service/program for Black History Month. We will be activating the newly formed Commission on Unity and 
Relationships, as noted above, and the reactivated group of local and regional ecumenical executives to consider the ways we can 
build relationships across Pennsylvania and develop programs that will be helpful to our members and others. 

https://www.facebook.com/PAChurchesAdvocacy/live
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCunqnFIOcrIn_o715zhlTlA
https://www.pachurches.org/about-us/statements/
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The Service Center of the Pennsylvania Council of Churches  
The Service Center of the Pennsylvania Council of Churches provides a significant communication ministry to its member 

churches and constituents. The Council of Churches Service Department also works with many of the agencies within the United 
Church Center in addition to faith-based organizations, churches, and Christian fellowship groups outside of the Center, producing 
print materials inclusive of business cards, letterhead, envelopes, brochures, and flyers. We also handle printed presentations, using 
GBC punching, binding strips, and O-ring style wire combs, as well as books, church directories and newsletters. We can laminate, 
fold, saddle-stitch, tab, and provide most functions of business size and traditional cut printed matter in black & white and color 
print, inclusive of one and two color “spot color” on an offset press.  

Our printing operation makes an impact on individuals, congregations, and communities. People who are seeking counseling and 
spiritual help are supported by printed material from the Service Center through the agencies that we service. We work to ensure 
that our product and service are of the highest quality.  

Staff Sabbatical  
The Personnel and Executive Committees of the Pennsylvania Council of Churches created space and resources for Sandy 

Strauss, our Director of Advocacy and Ecumenical Outreach to take a sabbatical last year to learn about the ecumenical, interfaith 
and advocacy work that is taking place in other states. The initiative was designed to enable our efforts to learn about best practices 
that occur in other ecumenical settings.  The following represents Sandy’s report to our board leadership: 
 
A Report on My Sabbatical—Fall 2020 
The Rev. Sandra L. Strauss 

I want to thank the Personnel and Executive Committees for giving me the opportunity to take sabbatical time in late 2020. It was a good time of 
renewal and learning. 

The main purpose of this time was to connect with and interview the executives of state counterparts of the Pennsylvania Council of Churches around the 
country. I was able to connect this activity with planned travel for follow-up concerning my husband’s cancer follow-up in Houston. We took the time to 
travel first to Houston, but then to do a cross-country trip where I was able to meet face-to-face with five different organizations: the California Council of 
Churches, Ecumenical Ministries of Oregon, the Faith Action Network in Washington state, the Minnesota Council of Churches, and the Wisconsin 
Council of Churches. While I reached out to all other state counterparts I could identify, I was able to conduct Zoom interviews with the following additional 
organizations: 

• Arizona Faith Network 

• Colorado Council of Churches 

• Florida Council of Churches 

• Louisiana Interchurch Conference 

• New Hampshire Council of Churches 

• New Mexico Conference of Churches 

• New York Council of Churches 

• North Carolina Council of Churches 

• Ohio Council of Churches 

• Oklahoma Conference of Churches 

• South Carolina Christian Action Council 

• West Virginia Council of Churches 
My hope was to submit a truly comprehensive report of all my findings—a summary and analysis of what all the different organizations are doing, and 

what appears to be working particularly well and what does not. I started to chip away at doing this prior to the end of my sabbatical—though I found 
much of my time, once I was back in Harrisburg, occupied with work that needed to continue despite my sabbatical inclusive of my effort to provide support 
for Dai Morgan as he transitioned to become our interim director. Since the end of my sabbatical, I have been pretty much “flat out,” catching up and 
taking on additional ecumenical activities. I still hope to do this kind of report, but I felt I needed to submit at least some key findings from these meetings. 

The findings I cite below are organized based on the questions I posed in my interviews. I will complete this report with some insights and takeaways I 
gleaned from this work. 

Mission/Vision 
All organizations had some stated mission, vision, or both. Several had boiled them down to a catchphrase that could easily be incorporated into every 

communications platform and easily remembered. Examples include: 

• Wisconsin Council of Churches—Justice, courage, holy imagination 

• North Carolina Council of Churches—Peace in unity 

• Louisiana Interchurch Conference--Living the faith we hold in common. 
Those that seemed to be clearest on their mission and/or vision appeared to view what they were doing through that lens and in general, seemed much 

more focused on moving their organization in a direction that was in line with their mission. 
Strategic Plan 
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I found a mixed bag when it came to employment of a strategic plan by the organizations interviewed. It ranged from one organization executive stating 
that he did not believe in strategic plans. At the opposite end, the Arizona Faith Network had engaged in a comprehensive planning process that is 
posted on the website at: 
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5948361b4c8b0338cd1b65c9/t/5d93cd4dbf92054de9888445/1569967438121/AFN+Strategic+Plan
+2019.pdf. It should be noted that Arizona’s executive came from a nonprofit management background. Ecumenical Ministries of Oregon specifically 
noted that it had hired a facilitator to help in the process, and they continue to work with that person, who was called “very skilled.” 

Other organizations have either been trying to engage in more comprehensive planning, while others are looking to update existing plans. Most noted 
that the constantly changing environment of their work made planning beyond a year or two difficult, and that plans needed to be somewhat flexible. 
However, it was my impression that most felt some level of planning was important to help focus and direct the work. 

Membership 
Many have maintained a more traditional state council membership profile much like the Pennsylvania Council of Churches, which is primarily judicatory 

bodies. Many, like the Council, also have categories for associate or “covenant partner” type memberships as well, but typically voting is limited to judicatory 
members in this profile. Others include congregational membership, some include individuals. Still others have become interfaith entities, and organizations 
representing other faith traditions are members. Roman Catholic membership varies from state-to-state; most interesting, however are New Mexico, which 
plays an integral role because it is the dominant tradition there, and South Carolina, where they are a minority but the largest contributors to the 
organization. Others try to maintain a working relationship and do some things together, much like Pennsylvania. At least one has “affiliated partners” 
that are secular organizations with common interests. 

It seems like memberships have evolved based on what each state feels have become the right mix for the organization based on what the organization is 
doing. 

Nearly all organizations did not have a set dues structure for members; like PCC, they are asked to contribute something to be able to be a member. 
Also like the PCC, the contributions have been declining for several years. Oklahoma did specify that it asks for $100/month, or $1200 per year, though 
this struck me as unfair when some bodies are exceptionally large, and others are exceedingly small. Arizona is experimenting with a structure where 
contributors would have access to special events, newsletter, etc. They are discussing limiting the newsletter to contributors. 

Governance 
Those with more traditional membership tend to have boards where every judicatory member is included, though some have moved in the same direction 

as the Council, with one representative for each denomination. Typically, the representative to the board can be the executive or a designee, like the PCC’s 
current representation. Many also have at-large positions, and/or commissions/committees. For those that have moved to interfaith, representatives from 
other faith traditions are also on the board. Some also include members that represent specific expertise, like legal, financial, communications, etc., and one 
said there was a sense that this was essential. The bottom line is that each organization has their own twist on board representation. 

A number noted that attendance has been greater over the last year as boards have been meeting on Zoom and suggested that they may continue to do 
more work via Zoom. 

Many have standing commissions or committees. Again, it varies according to what the organization believes is needed. Identified committees included 
executive, personnel/human resources, finance/fundraising/facilities, planning, nominating, program, and communications. Identified commissions included 
social justice, theological reflection, relationship building, and faith and order. Nearly all said they were taking a new look at these structures with an eye 
to reform. A couple even suggested that they were looking at eliminating all these groups and moving completely to task forces or ad hoc groups that would 
be formed to address a specific need at a specific time and dissolve when it was no longer needed. 

A couple expressed dismay that getting their boards to participate in meaningful ways has been difficult and frustrating. A couple of others noted that 
their boards were highly active and proactive. Most appeared to be somewhere in between. Some noted that they were dealing with the fallout of previous 
executives. 

Staffing 
Nearly all have small staffs—the only organizations with large staffs are those that are providing social services, which most do not. Oregon and 

Minnesota both have reasonably large staffs for that reason. A couple are one person operations, perhaps outsourcing for part-time financial and 
administrative duties. Many permanent personnel doing this kind of work are part-time. Contracts were often used particularly for someone to do 
financial/bookkeeping work, rather than a hired employee. Nearly all said that staffing levels have fallen over the years, along with declining revenues. 
Some hire based on contracts received, so such positions are time-limited based on when funding is available.  

Office Space 
Only one other organization owns the building it is based in—Minnesota. Most are in either judicatory or congregational office space, and most pay 

some rent, but typically low. One is in donated space. Many have tried to locate in space that is close to the state’s capital to have easier access for advocacy 
efforts.  

Several noted that they have not been working in their offices since the beginning of the pandemic and suggested that they may explore models where most 
work is done at home with regularly scheduled meetings to coordinate work and/or build relationships—but something that may eliminate the need to 
maintain permanent office space. 

Annual Conference/Annual Meeting 
Many of those interviewed no longer have a separate annual conference. Those that do have noted that attendance has been dropping for some time. Many 

do program in conjunction with an annual membership meeting—a keynote speaker, a panel or panels addressing a specific topic, or an advocacy event were 
among the activities identified. 

A number noted that they are doing programming around specific issues that are priority issues for the organization, and many are grant funded—many 
are focused on racial justice, but several other issues were identified as well. Some had moved to more regional programming as well. 

https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5948361b4c8b0338cd1b65c9/t/5d93cd4dbf92054de9888445/1569967438121/AFN+Strategic+Plan+2019.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5948361b4c8b0338cd1b65c9/t/5d93cd4dbf92054de9888445/1569967438121/AFN+Strategic+Plan+2019.pdf
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As programming has moved to Zoom, many noted that their reach has expanded as travel is not required. The cost is reduced because there is no travel 
and no cost for use of facilities, etc. Programming done this way may turn out to be the way of the future, though I do not believe anyone felt virtual meetings 
were a complete substitute for the connections that can be made when meeting in person. 

Several of these organizations also hold annual fundraising events, some in conjunction with their annual meetings. There is typically some cost to 
participate, and the program typically features a keynote or some program of interest. Some sell advertising, some have done things like silent auctions to 
boost revenues. 

Many have either instituted or expanded virtual gatherings to help build relationships among members—regular online gatherings of clergy and/or 
judicatory heads, often referred to as check-ins. 

Funding  
For many, the main source of regular funding is membership, primarily judicatory members, supplemented by contributions from affiliates/covenant 

partners and individuals. Annual meetings, conferences and fundraising events provide additional funding for some. A couple are doing other things—
Arizona is opening an on-line store to sell items, including Christmas and Hanukkah cards; South Carolina is part of an effort that produces a calendar 
with descriptions of different religions and featuring children’s artwork—she said they sell enough that the calendar is sent to every school. 

All interviewed accept grants, but the amount of support they provide varies widely. Some accomplish the bulk of their work with grant funding, while 
others are minimally dependent on grants. 

Many noted the need to find a dependable source of funding, and the need to diversify so that they are not dependent on sources that may not be consistent. 
Website/Social Media 
Websites varied based on resources available. Most expressed that their websites were not as good as they might want them to be, and a couple noted that 

they were not happy with their websites but did not have the resources to do more. A handful used professional web designers to set up their websites and 
manage the maintenance in house. Others set them up internally and maintain them internally. A couple felt that their websites were highly effective in 
communicating to members and the public. 

Most are using social media in some way. Facebook is the primary social media outlet, with Twitter being used by some as well. Instagram is not typically 
used. Some felt that they were able to communicate effectively through Facebook, less so through Twitter. Most felt that they were not using these platforms 
as well as they could. 

Several do regular newsletter, either print or online/e-mail. 
Direct Services/Social Services 
Oregon and Minnesota are the only two organizations that provide these kinds of services as a large portion of their work. Refugee resettlement is one of 

the larger areas. Oregon also engages in refugee resettlement agency, domestic violence, and food service delivery. A couple of other organizations noted that 
they had done some of this kind of work in the past, but no longer do. 

Advocacy 
Advocacy appears to be a significant part of the work of all organizations interviewed. Priority issues varied, but nearly all were considering the impacts 

of racial injustice on the issues addressed. A couple explicitly noted that they were looking at being a prophetic voice, realizing that they may have been 
somewhat out in front of some of their members. Most also work in coalition with partners, both faith and secular, to amplify their voice. 

Interfaith Efforts 
A handful of organizations had become interfaith in recent years. All organizations interviewed engaged in coordination, dialogue, or connection with 

faith traditions beyond Christian. 
Learnings, Insights, Takeaways 
Mission, Vision, Planning 
My impression was that the organizations that appeared to be most successful and moving in a positive direction were those that had a clear understanding 

of mission/vision, and that it was helpful to be able to summarize in a tagline or catchphrase that could easily and quickly be referenced when explaining 
the organization to others. While not expressed explicitly, I would add that a clear understanding of mission must begin with a clear understanding of 
who/what the organization is meant to serve—who is our audience (or audiences)? 

But it was more than this—it meant the clear mission should drive a planning process, where everything gets viewed through the lens of the mission and 
the audiences being served. It wasn’t absolutely clear that this requires the entire process reported on in the Arizona plan, but I think it would be instructive 
to look at what was done, because it was a comprehensive process. I particularly liked the elucidation of core values. I also appreciated that having a 
detached, objective professional to guide a planning group (whether the board, task force, or other) would be helpful in developing a plan that is not driven 
by the vision of a single person or group. I also heard that while having a plan/path is important (not knowing the direction means you may not get there!), 
it is also important that we not be a complete slave to the document and that there be some flexibility to accommodate changing conditions. 

Membership 
Our current configuration of membership as outlined in our bylaws is not significantly different from most of the organizations I spoke with. The main 

difference is that we have done little to promote membership among congregations, individuals, and other ecumenical organizations. Where we are different 
is that a number now have members from other faith traditions, mostly as affiliate or covenant partners. Our bylaws preclude membership, even as affiliate 
members or individuals, because those who want membership must profess Christ. A conscious decision was made in this direction in recent years, even while 
members of the Board expressed a desire to work more closely with other faith traditions. (I should note that I do, in fact, work on an interfaith basis about 
advocacy and some common worship.) Is this something to revisit? 

At a minimum, it strikes me that, like some of our counterparts, we need to promote not just membership, but opportunities for participation and an 
understanding of what membership will provide. 

https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5948361b4c8b0338cd1b65c9/t/5d93cd4dbf92054de9888445/1569967438121/AFN+Strategic+Plan+2019.pdf
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However, it also should be noted that membership contributions from judicatory members have been falling for years. I think it would be helpful for part 
of the planning process to consider making clear what being part of the Council can mean to them. Are we offering added value to their work in a meaningful 
way? What can we offer that provides that value—can we reach out to ask for participation in a process to determine what they would value? Then, would 
it be possible that some might even consider increasing their contributions? 

Question—would we want to have affiliation with appropriate secular partners as one state organization has done? 
Board/Governance 
The current configuration of our Board falls within the broad representation of board configurations described by other organizations interviewed. There 

are some things that might be considered, however, as possible enhancements to the Board. 
At least a couple of groups have a structure where a president would have a three-year term defined by one year of service as vice president or some title 

that applies incoming president, one year as president, and one year as past president. This provides a year of preparation, a year of top leadership, and a 
year where learnings can be shared with those serving in the two earlier years. 

Others have sought to ensure specific expertise on the board—legal, financial, communications, personnel, etc.—either through seeking that expertise in 
those appointed by their denominations or judicatories, or by creating at-large or lay positions for persons with the desired experience/expertise. Another 
thought was having youth representation as a way of helping to reach youth. 

As for meetings, some expressed surprise that the Council’s board only meets twice per year. Others met much more often—but it also seemed that some 
were more working boards than others (or ours). There seemed to be some consensus around continuing to make virtual participation more available, as 
many found attendance had grown during the pandemic. There are good reasons for this regarding stewardship of time and resources. One state alternate 
between business meetings and consequential conversations. Also, should there be retreat for Board members to build relationships and perhaps training or 
special programming? 

Regarding commissions and/or committees, most still have standing groups that vary from organization to organization. However, there also seemed to 
be significant questioning about the need for a cumbersome structure with multiple bodies that require regular filling of seats and expectations for ongoing 
work and meetings that may or may not be warranted. There was some thought that moving to more task forces or ad hoc groups was helpful in that it 
required (typically) shorter commitment timeframes for members and that there was significantly more flexibility in administering such a structure. 

Staffing/Office Space 
Staffing varies widely, but there are some models that might be worth considering 
Even solo executive directors typically had some support, usually part-time and very often under contract. The most contracted position appeared to be 

that of bookkeeper/finance person. Many of these were part-time, working roughly 10-25 hours/week. Where there was significant need for greater 
management—Oregon and Minnesota are good examples, where in one case, there are many programs, and the other, programs and ownership of a building. 

Those engaging in significant grant-related work often hired with the clear understanding that someone was being hired for a set period, spelled out in 
contracts. This is what gives these organizations the ability to accept grants that benefit the organization and its members. Our Council has viewed grants 
only to try to cover the expense of existing employees, but such a view severely limits what the Council can accept. 

We are an outlier as the owner of the building where we are located. Others have been able to keep office expenses low by occupying space provided by 
member bodies or local congregations—space that is often unused or underused in those locations. They have often been able to have this space close to the 
halls of power in capital cities. This has been a win-win because it provides some income for the landlord and significant reduction in the cost of space. 

Annual Conference/Meeting 
Most no longer hold a stand-alone annual conference but do have an annual meeting that is a vehicle for a keynote or presentation like what would have 

been done in a conference. Our Council has not had any such event for around ten years. It seems that most law around non-profits requires this kind of 
meeting, and even if it does not, it can provide an opportunity to reach members and others if there is a compelling program. 

Other Programs 
Many—most—like the Council, have undertaken to hold smaller, more specific programs, sometimes regionally, most in the 1–2-hour range. Attendance 

has not always been what would have been hoped for or expected, but many have seen the move to Zoom or similar platforms as an opportunity—and have 
found that attendance in many cases has been boosted from in-person meetings. It strikes me that shorter, more focused meetings/presentations may begin 
to attract more people and provide places for them to “plug-in” to work on issues of interest/passion. Also, Zoom meetings/presentations are less expensive, 
environmentally conscious (no travel required, no printing, etc.) and less cumbersome generally to put together and run. 

Several states have implemented regular check-ins for clergy and/or judicatory executives—primarily a supportive platform to connect folks in prayer. 
Some have implemented book studies and statewide worship opportunities. 

Would it be worth considering some “faithful days”—weekends or Sundays—where we could provide resources and encourage all to preach or include 
some identified issue or prayer in congregations across the state? 

Additional Funding Considerations 
All organizations interviewed spoke to the constant need to address the need for adequate funding to support their work and the need to diversify. Those 

that are larger and appear to be moving in a positive direction generally receive revenues from a variety of sources, while those that are small and struggling 
are primarily dependent on what they receive from members. Those that provide direct services receive significant government funding, but that is not the case 
for those that do not. Some receive funding to do work specific to their states from funders interested in seeing that work done—farmworker ministries in 
North Carolina, preservation of the Grand Canyon and work with native populations in Arizona, for example. North Carolina has been fortunate to 
have a connection with the Duke Endowment, and they have gotten significant funding from this source—some of it for capacity building. Another is a 
relationship the Faith Action Network in Washington has with Rick Steves (travel writer). A couple of folks mentioned that there are specific sources 
available to support work around racism and racial justice—and given the interest raised in making this a priority, this is probably worth exploring. 
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Considering shrinking judicatory funding, it is particularly important to diversify sources. However, as noted above, providing “value-added” programming 
might help in boosting this funding, at least to some degree. Once a clear sense of mission is established along with a plan to move it forward, it may also be 
a good time to launch an effort to build membership/contributions from congregations, other organizations, and individuals. It may help as an interim 
measure to explore funding to do some capacity building, and/or to find funds to do some programming that could raise awareness and provide some of the 
value-added work that can be used in any fundraising efforts. Also, having a clear sense of direction can help in identifying and applying for grant funding 
to support those efforts that have been identified as clear priorities. 

Some more creative approaches might include creating an endowed speakers’ program, perhaps named after someone whose name is recognizable and who 
might even be interested in helping to attract the funds. For example, I am aware of Bishop Nathan Baxter helping Lancaster Theological Seminary to 
raise funds for an endowed chair—and he is a friend of the Council and might be a good person to consider for something like this. A couple are producing 
calendars or other items that might be offered for sale, but that would be an “iffier” proposition. However, if done as an opportunity to showcase artists or 
children’s art, teach about ecumenism or other faith traditions, and/or provide critical dates for religious holidays of all types, it might be worth a try, and 
having something like a calendar would put the Council’s name in front of a wider variety of folks. It could also provide advertising opportunities for others 
for a price, and perhaps enough that it could cover much of the cost of production. 

Looking at advertising opportunities in general may be useful—where could such opportunities be made available? 
Another thought—not exactly shared by interviewees but provoked by these meetings—is the possibility where a body that does not feel it has the 

wherewithal to become members in the traditional sense might be willing to underwrite the cost of specific programs and become members through this kind 
of vehicle. 

One state was looking at donor advised funds. 
I think this is an area where we could be particularly creative. 
Communications 
All organizations had websites and used social media to some degree, primarily Facebook, followed by Twitter. Many also had regular newsletter or way 

of getting information out. It seemed that none were totally satisfied with what they had, but some were better than others. 
Most managed these communications internally. However, some worked with web developers to put together websites that are attractive and efficient prior 

to taking over maintenance. 
I cannot say that there were specific recommendations suggested by those interviewed, but the conversations provoked a few thoughts: 

• The Council’s website(s) need a facelift—something that makes them more compelling to anyone who visits. 

• More pictures, videos would make the site more dynamic, but we need to build getting these into everything we do and have someone prepared to do 
it. 

• Could there be more integration between the website and social media? I know there are ways of ensuring that there is some connection among the 
platforms, and it might make communications more efficient. 

• It would be good to release regular materials to the media and members—statements, programs, important announcements, etc. However, we need to 
have a procedure for ensuring this happens and directs how it is done. 

• We should consider producing regular op-eds and letters to the editor from senior staff and when it makes sense, in collaboration with board 
members/judicatory heads. 

• The WV Council is doing “public service announcements” that go out on Facebook, and FB advertising is relatively inexpensive. They have 
enlisted judicatory heads to participate in PSAs on COVID and other issues important to the state. 

• Building a video interview archive with Pennsylvania-based faith leaders and others that could be released to our network and to the media might 
enhance our profile as well 

I believe it would be well worth earmarking funds to hire a professional web developer to help with the website. I learned in a recent conversation with my 
counterpart in UU Justice PA that they went to Indeed and found someone to do this work—someone who even had already evaluated their website and 
sent a mockup showing what they could do. It is going to cost them in the range of $3,000-4,000, but they will have the site remaining on the WordPress 
platform they were using, and it will be able to be maintained internally. 

I did learn, as mentioned earlier, there is a foundation that funds some of this kind of work for religious organizations. It is not clear whether it could 
be used for website development, but it did sound like it could be used for things like the PSAs and video interviews mentioned above. 

There is a lot more that could be done—creative, imaginative efforts. It might be worth convening a group of communications experts to help. But more 
than anything, I think we need a plan, driven by mission and whatever plan evolves for moving forward. 

Advocacy/Interfaith Efforts 
Advocacy was a significant and essential piece of the work of all organizations interviewed. Many, like the Council, once held annual advocacy days at 

the capital but discontinued them because attendance had dropped. However, most provide mechanisms and resources to help people engage. There was some 
suggestion, again, that Zoom may provide previously unrecognized opportunities to connect people virtually with legislators. Many—especially those with 
interfaith representation, are connecting to do this work on an interfaith basis. We are already doing that to a degree in Pennsylvania, but discussions are 
underway about how we can do this better and be more inclusive. 

General 

• Executives in neighboring states have expressed interest in collaboration. 

• This is such an important point in history, and it seems there is an important role for us—people looking for vision. There has been lots of 
deconstruction—we could help rebuild. How can we hold sacred stories, how can we be healers? 

• Should we consider working more closely with labor? 
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Conclusion 
Our experience in 2020 was exceptional and challenging. The Pennsylvania Council of Churches, however, adjusted and worked 

to remain relevant in promoting ecumenical engagement and advocacy throughout the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. As a 
foundation for our work going forward, we will take an intentional look at our future as an organization. In some ways our 
experience with Covid-19 is forcing all our organizations to transform our work and seek new ways of expanding our opportunities 
for mission and engagement. We appreciate our partnership and look forward to doing even more with you in 2021. 

43. Pennsylvanians Concerned About Alcohol Problems 

I am pleased to report to you that PCAP is still in the process of reaching young people with the message that alcohol and other 
drugs are harmful. As you can imagine, the recent COVID-19 pandemic has either closed or delayed the opening of many schools. 
Since our ministry is two young students it will be a challenge for us once again, to be able to reach the students. But the good news 
is that we are exploring different ways in which we can present our message.  

In some instances, it has become necessary for us to prepare lesson plans for teachers to use when we cannot physically be in the 
classrooms. We can also share teaching videos where they are appropriate.  

Another area of challenge for us has been our finances. We depend upon the faithful donations of individuals and churches. Since 
the COVID-19 pandemic we have seen our donations decrease. Many people are unemployed, and churches are closed. They are 
hurting for income so it is understandable that many cannot give to help us at this time. As the president of PC AP, I have been 
reluctant to ask for donations simply because we know that there is much need in our country. 

We do however need your help. If you are able to help us with a donation, we would be most appreciative. There have been many 
sincere people and churches that have helped us in their aid has truly been a blessing. 

This brief report is submitted with our thanks.  
Sincerely Pennsylvanians Concerned About Alcohol Problems  

Reverend Don H. Wert   

44. Quincy Village-Presbyterian Senior Living 

Gifts   received (1/1/2020 – 12/31/2020)  

• $244.836 was donated through 12/31/20. 2020 goal was $179.522  

 
Activities  

• Continuous stewardship and cultivation of donors, thanking them for their gifts, reporting back to them and soliciting 

new gifts is ongoing.  This was greatly challenged in 2020 as a result of the shut-down of the community in light of the 

COVID-19 pandemic.  During the year the majority of activity was done through personal notes and telephone calls. 

• Bequest gifts totaled $102,731 for the year. 

• A campaign to raise funds during the pandemic was conducted for the Caring Community Employee Hardship Fund.  

Residents and staff contributed a total of $11,220 to be used for employees facing financial hardships as a result of the 

pandemic. 

• Project Christmas was a success with 200 residents in personal care, assisted living and the skilled nursing center 

receiving gifts for the holiday through donations that totaled $10,015.  Any remaining funds after receipts for the gifts 

are processed will be designated to the benevolent care fund. 

• A plan to create outdoor meeting space, made especially critical during COVID, became a fundraising campaign late in 

the year.  A goal of $125,000 was set for the project to include space for outdoor meeting, concerts, dining, etc.  $44,354 

was raised as of the end of 2020. 

• The Staff Giving Campaign received $4,002 for the 2019/2020 season.  The traditional staff giving campaign for 

2020/2021 was cancelled in light of COVID and the emotional and financial impact on staff.  The campaign will begin 

again in 2021. 

 

Volunteer Hours   

•   5106 Total Hours as of 12/31/2019 

*Each hour is valued at $27.20 – Total value of volunteer hours to QV = $724,246 

Independent Sector Releases New Value of Volunteer Time of $27.20 Per Hour.  

*  Volunteer hours were greatly curtailed in 2020 as a result of the shut-down resulting from the pandemic. 

Maggie Bowley 
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Vice President of Resource Development 

45. United Methodist Advocacy in Pennsylvania 

United Methodist Advocacy in PA is a public policy mission of  the United Methodist Church in the Commonwealth of  
Pennsylvania. It is supported by the three United Methodist Conferences in the state. Rev. Dai Morgan is the Coordinator of  United 
Methodist Advocacy in PA. 

  United Methodist Advocacy in PA is mainly focused on the government and politics at the state-level. Its activities include 
observing and reporting the activities of  state government, lobbying on relevant issues, cooperating and partnering with other faith-
based advocates, and encouraging grassroots participation in the public square. 

  Rev. Morgan chooses issues based on positions in the Book of  Resolutions, Annual Conference resolutions, direction from the 
bishops, and issues identified by the General Board of  Church and Society. 

  In the past year, some of  the issues addressed by United Methodist Advocacy in PA include:  legislative redistricting / 
marijuana / marriage age limit / general assistance / solitary confinement / human trafficking / criminal justice / policing reform 
/ hate crimes / pandemic laws / election code changes. 

  On February 3, United Methodist Bishop Jeremiah Park, of  the Susquehanna Conference, addressed a press conference in the 
Pennsylvania state Capitol in support of  Senate Bill 224, to include sexual orientation and gender identity on the list of  categories 
protected by the Pennsylvania Human Relations Act, prohibiting discrimination in employment, housing, public accommodation 
for LGBT individuals. United Methodist Advocacy arranged for Bishop Park to be the primary speaker. 

  Rev. Morgan is available to preach, speak or consult with local churches. United Methodist Advocacy in PA maintains a webpage: 
www.unadvocacypa.blogspot.com. Rev. Morgan also produces a monthly email report on state political activity in Pennsylvania. 
Individuals interested in receiving this report or otherwise making contact can email Rev. Morgan at daimorgan@comcast.net. 

 

46. United Methodist Home for Children, A Board of Childcare Program 
Thank you for your faithful support of the work of the United Methodist Home for Children (UMHC). In our second year of partnership, 

UMHC and Board of Child Care (BCC) have created new opportunities for service and ministry.  
During the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic, UMHC was able to work within federal and state guidelines to remain open and maintain 

services to children and families, while keeping safety at the forefront Through leading the way in providing PPE, sanitization measures and 
restructured programming.  

BCC has been blessed to experience service growth in the Mechanicsburg community, as well as increase its impact around the world. In 2020, 
the Caminos West Program expanded onto our Mechanicsburg campus, providing services for unaccompanied immigrant children. The Board of 
Child Care’s Caminos program provides safe secure placement options for children who have recently migrated to the United States and are 
seeking opportunities for reunification with their families. These children are provided the opportunity to pursue their education while they are in 
residence on the various campuses.   

The United Methodist Association (UMA) selected the BCC to receive its 2020 Innovation Award for the Caminos Program.  UMA is a 
membership organization whose mission is to promote, inspire, recognize, and empower excellence in human service ministries. BCC has been 
chosen to receive this prestigious award in celebration of its dedication to programming innovation and best practices in ministry. As our work 
with Unaccompanied Minors grows, we are continuing to improve the services we offer as an agency. Beyond upgrading services to this population, 
we hope to inspire other human service agencies to adopt our model of programming. Also, in the past year, we have expanded the available beds 
on our Mechanicsburg campus by 25% through major renovations and building improvement projects.   

In 2020, we also saw the beginning of our Caminos Nacional program. This program partners with other United Methodist Association charities 
to navigate the federal guidelines and structure an effective program to provide treatment, care, reunification, and foster placement services for 
unaccompanied children. 

In 2021, UMHC saw the completion of residential rooms on the second floor of our administration building as well as completion of the Darren 
Building. In 2021 we will continue our commitment to evidence-based practices and innovations in the care of our young people. The agency will 
increase its implementation of Positive Behavior Interventions and Supports (PBIS), Collaborative Problem Solving, and Electronic Health 
Records (EHR) system. 

Thank you for your continued support of UMHC, a BCC program, as we seek to enrich communities, one family at a time across the mid-
Atlantic. We are truly stronger together! Our work is making an impact in the lives of children, families, and their communities. We could not do 
what we do without you! 

Warmly, 
Laurie Anne Spagnola 

BCC President and CEO 
  

http://www.unadvocacypa.blogspot.com/
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47. United Theological Seminary 

“I am about to do a new thing; now it springs forth, do you not perceive it?” — Isaiah 43:19 
 

It appears God is doing some new things at United Theological Seminary, even in the midst of health, racial, and political crises. 
God is doing a new thing at United financially. United continues to make progress toward its goal of becoming debt-free by 

the Seminary’s 150th anniversary on October 11, 2021. Thanks to the faithfulness and generosity of alumni/ae and donors, less than 
$1 million remains of the original $4 million mortgage debt. After the mortgage is paid in full, the Seminary plans to convert those 
mortgage payments into money for student scholarships.  

God is doing a new thing in enrollment. Over the last five years, United’s Doctor of Ministry program has grown by 48%, 
from 170 students in the 2016-17 academic year to 251 in 2020-21. In Fall 2021, Dr. Elvin Sadler, General Secretary of the African 
Methodist Episcopal Zion Church, will become the Associate Dean for Doctoral Studies, upon the retirement of Dr. Harold 
Hudson who has been a vital leader at the Seminary for 17 years. 

God is doing a new thing with partners in church renewal. In the 2020-21 academic year, United has partnered with Fresh 
Expressions US and the Mosaix Global Network to introduce two new Houses of Study. These houses oversee specialized tracks 
in the Doctor of Ministry and Master of Divinity programs. Rev. Dr. Michael Beck is director of the Fresh Expressions House of 
Studies, and Dr. Harry Li is director of the Mosaix House of Studies.  

In collaboration with the Northwest Texas Conference of The United Methodist Church, United also introduced 
Rooted/Enraizados, a certificate program for coaches and mentors of Hispanic/Latino church planters. In 2020-21, the program 
served students from more than five annual conferences. 

God is doing a new thing with the establishment of The Bishop Bruce Ough Innovation Center. Beginning in 2021, the 
Innovation Center honors the ministry of Bishop Bruce Ough by providing a hub of learning for church leaders seeking the 
framework, support, and courage to introduce the Gospel of Jesus Christ in new and creative ways. Rev. Sue Nilson Kibbey joins 
United as the inaugural director of the Innovation Center. 

United’s prayer is that United Methodists will perceive the new things that God is doing in our communities, congregations, and 
ministries as we strive to make disciples of Jesus Christ for the transformation of the world. 

Grace and peace, 
Dr. Kent Millard, President 

48. Wesley Theological Seminary 

Wesley is a leader in Doctor of Ministry programs in specialized tracks that can include international study. Wesley is pleased 
to announce three new Doctor of Ministry tracks for 2022: Ministry in a Digital Age, a timely new track exploring the new 
opportunities and challenges of online ministry; Justice, Compassion, and Witness in a Turbulent World, hosted in Cambridge, 
England; and a program focused on Latinx ministry. As well, new 2022 cohorts for our popular DMin areas of focus will be offered 
for Military Chaplains and CPE chaplains, our international mission-focused Global Church Leadership program, and Wesley’s  
premiere DMin program in innovative church administration “Church Leadership Excellence.” Find out more or apply 
at www.wesleyseminary.edu/doctorofministry/.  

Enrich your congregational outreach and explore new dimensions of ministry  
The Lewis Center for Church Leadership continues to be on the leading edge of research for the local church. The Lewis 
Center’s Leading Ideas e-newsletter is the go-to source for over 20,000 people in ministry each week. Stay on top of their latest 
developments by subscribing to their podcast or newsletter at www.churchleadership.com.  Also look for new practical online 
courses at www.lewisonlinelearning.org.   

The Community Engagement Institute embraces a vibrant vision to be the premier center for churches and faith-based 
organization engaging their communities. The innovative online Health Minister Certificate Program prepares congregations 
for public health work in their parishes. Contact Dr. Tom Pruski at tpruski@wesleyseminary.edu for more information or to register 
for future certificate classes.  

The Center for Public Theology equips pastors, seminarians, people of faith, and the media to create spaces for civil dialogue 
at the intersection of religion and politics. For more information, visit http://www.wesleyseminary.edu/ice/programs/public-
theology/.   

The Henry Luce III Center for the Arts and Religion works with students, religious communities, artists, and scholars 
exploring the intersection of the arts and theology.  By engaging in innovative research, staging challenging exhibitions in our Dadian 
Gallery, and hosting visiting artists in our on-campus studio, the Luce Center seeks to promote dialogue and foster inspired 
creativity. For information on upcoming workshops and shows at the Dadian Gallery, visit www.luceartsandreligion.org. 

Faculty leading the way 
Our internationally regarded faculty are the heartbeat of transformative education at Wesley. Our faculty continue to advance 

theological scholarship with new research, publications, and courses. During this past year, we celebrated the ministries of retiring 

file:///C:/Users/bludlum/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/Temporary%20Internet%20Files/Content.Outlook/9YFCKJZM/www.churchleadership.com/
http://www.lewisonlinelearning.org/
mailto:tpruski@wesleyseminary.edu
http://www.wesleyseminary.edu/ice/programs/public-theology/
http://www.wesleyseminary.edu/ice/programs/public-theology/
http://www.luceartsandreligion.org/
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faculty member Dr. Sondra Wheeler. We also welcomed New Testament professor Dr. Laura C. Sweat Holmes to the Wesley 
community.  

Stay connected 
Contact us at (202) 885-8659 or admissions@wesleyseminary.edu about how Wesley’s degree programs can equip you for your next 
step in ministry. 

Ready to join in our mission? Find out more about how you can be part of the future of Wesley 
at www.wesleyseminary.edu/support/. Join the Wesley Community online via Wesley’s social media, 

www.facebook.com/wesleyseminary, on Instagram @wesleyseminary, and on Twitter @WesTheoSem , or sign up for our 
electronic newsletter, eCalling, at www.wesleyseminary.edu/ecalling.  

The Rev. Dr. David McAllister-Wilson, President, Wesley Theological Seminary 

49. Wyoming Seminary 

The opening of the 2020-2021 school year was certainly like none other in the 176-year history of Wyoming Seminary.  
Throughout the summer months, our COVID-19 Pandemic Response Team worked tirelessly on preparing a reopening plan 

for the new academic year. This plan outlined an approach to learning that offered high quality instruction and community 

experiences to our students whether in person or virtually.  
We resumed learning at both the Lower School and the Upper School on September 8, 2020 with in-person learning and 

virtual learning available to our students. The fall term opened with a total enrollment of 762 students, hailing from 21 states 

and 28 countries. Sixty-five percent of our students receive tuition assistance. 
While activities were at a minimum this year due to the pandemic, our students and faculty rose to the occasion to maintain 

a sense of normalcy and pride in our campus and community. In late September, we held our fifth annual Day of Service. This 

year’s activity focused on taking care of our campus. As a way to say thank you to our maintenance staff for keeping our 

buildings safe, we gathered for a day of tree-trimming, raking, and lawn care. 
In November, as part of the Climate Science and Sustainability program, faculty members and student volunteers planted 15 

trees on the Upper School campus. The tree-planting project is part of Sem’s commitment to sustainable practices and was 

designed to replace aging trees and add more trees to campus.  
In athletics, Sem’s field hockey team finished another incredible season by winning its third straight Class A state 

championship. It marked the first time a team from Pennsylvania won three consecutive state field hockey titles and it was also 

the ninth state field hockey championship for the Blue Knights. Our winter sports teams recently completed their regular 

seasons and are preparing for the post season, with girls swimming and ice hockey heading into the playoffs with undefeated 

records. 
We were fortunate to complete the fall term with in-person learning opportunities. Unfortunately, due to the rising number 

of COVID-19 cases in Luzerne County, Wyoming Seminary transitioned to virtual learning on November 30 for the start of 

the winter term and returned to campus once again on January 18, 2021.  
During the winter months, continued travel restrictions prevented opportunities for students and faculty to participate in in-

person conferences. Virtual conferences, however, provided our students a chance to stay engaged with peers in other countries. 

In January, seven Wyoming Seminary students connected virtually with 320 other students from around the world as part of 

the Round Square Virtual Conference on climate change. The Chittagong Grammar School in Bangladesh hosted the virtual 

meeting, which allowed for students to share their global perspectives and connect with like-minded students throughout the 

world.  
As the spring term approaches, we are excited and hopeful to stay on the path with many Wyoming Seminary traditions, 

while we continue to navigate through the COVID-19 pandemic. Each spring, the Sem community looks forward to a number 

of year-end arts, musical, and dance events. With COVID-19 restrictions in place, our Fine Arts directors are working to 

bringing our vibrant arts programs to our community in other ways, including pre-recorded ensembles that will feature virtual 

participation from our international students. 
We look forward to holding Commencement exercises for the Upper School and a graduation for our Lower School eighth-

grade students on May 29, 2021. Last year, the pandemic forced us to postpone graduations for both divisions to early August. 
Our Summer at Sem staff is in the midst of planning a rewarding 2021 summer experience for our students and families. 

While remaining compliant with the current and ever-changing CDC guidelines, we remain hopeful to offer modified virtual 

and in-person camps this summer.  
Wyoming Seminary remains dedicated to keeping our community informed, supported, and safe as we work through the 

challenges that are often presented due to the COVID-19 pandemic. 
We thank the Susquehanna Conference for its continued material and prayerful support, and we look forward to serving 

students and the community in the future. 
Kevin Rea, President 
Wyoming Seminary 
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